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FOREWORD

During the late 1970's the Military Entrance Physical Strength

Capacity Test (MEPSCAT) was developed at the U.S. Army Research

Institute for Environmental Medicine (ARIEM). This test battery

assessed the physical strength and stamina of Army applicants. During

these same years, there was a dramatic increase in the percentage of

women soldiers. This increase caused concern among field commanders

about readiness and about injury and attrition rates for women. In

1981, the Army instituted a temporary freeze on the numbers of female

enlistees and established the Women in the Army Policy Review Group

(WITAPRG) to review relevaA programs and policies.

One Policy Review Group initiative was the Physical Demands

Analysis of Army MOS based upon strength requirements. One conclusion

was that a test battery such as theJMEPSCAT could be a valid predictor

of physical performance in Army MOS. Based on a preliminary

recommendation from WITAPRG, on 8 July 1982, the Chief of Staff, Army,

approved initiation of the MEPSCAT validation project. This report

describes that validation research.

. L

EDGAR M. JOHNSON
Technical Director
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VALIDATION OF THE MILITARY ENTRANCE PHYSICAL STRENGTH CAPACTTY TEST

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Requirement:

The Women in the Army Policy Review Group (WITAPRG) performed a

Physical Demands Analysis of Army MOS which indicated that MOS varied in

their physical strength requirements. The Militiry Enlistment Physical

Strength Capacity Test (MEPSCAT) is a battery of six physical ability

tests. Four evaluate ph sisal strength: Lift to 60 inches, Lift to 72

inches, Upright Pull, and Hand Grip. The fifth, Predicted Maximal

Oxygen Consumption, is a measure of aerobic capacity or stamina. The

sixth, the anthropometric measure of Lean Body Mass, can be used as a

surrogate measure of stamina. The battery was developed by the U.S.

Army Research Institute for Environmental Medicine (ARIEM) to be

administered to applicants for Army service. The research assignment

was to validate the MEPSCAT, using the WITAMG job analysis as the basis

for the criterion measures, in a longitudinal criterion-related validity

research effort.

Procedure:

The battery (MEPSCAT) was given to 1,003 female soldiers and 980

male soldiers befora they had begun Basic Training. Criterion measures

which represented physical competency in .Basic Training (i.e., physical

proficiency tests, si - calls, profiles, separation data) as well as on

the job (t.e., liftim carrying, pushing,. pulling activities) were

taken and correlated with the soldiers' stores on the physical ability

tests. The criterion performance tasks were administered to the 951

soldiers who'had completed Advanced Individual Training (AIT) within 8-

16 weeks of starting Basic Training and were available for testing. The

job performance measures (i.e., criterion performance tasks) were

designed to evaluate proficiency in the performance of tasks determined

to be important in physically demanding Army jobs (ie., Lift,- Carry,

Push, and Torque).

Findings:

The results indicated that test validity was high (R = .84) for the

total sample. The Lift 60 accounted for 67% of the variance in

criterion performance, while Lean Body Mass and the Upright Pull tests

accounted for an additional 3% and 1%, respectively. These findings are

in accord with research on physically demanding jobs in Ahe other

military services and in private industry. The fairness analyses showed

a minimal overprediction for women. The medical data of Basic Training

were not predictable by MEPSCAT. However, the deficiencies of these

medical data as research criteria are the most likely reason for the

failure to document their validity in this research.

vii



Utilization of Fi ;ings:

This research svows the MEPSCAT to be a valid predictor of
performance on physically demanding tasks which were developed to be
representative of the generic strength requirements of Army MOS. One

--component of the MEPSCAT, the Lift 60, accounted for most of the
criterion variance. Other criteria of importance to the Army, such as
attrition and injury rates, were not predictable from MEPSCAT in this
research. Such operational criteria require extra care and attention
during data collection in order that they meet the psychometric
requirements of criterion - related validity research. This research has
been presented to the Office of the Deputy Chief of Staff for Persc.Inel,
for consideration in establishment of physical performance standards for
Army enlistment.

viii
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ABSTRACT

A battery of physical ability tests was validated using a predic-

tive, criterion- related strategy. The battery was given to 1,003 female

soldiers ar_: 980 male soldiers before they had beqw1 Basic Training.

Criterion measures which represented physical competency in Basic Train-

ing (i.e., physical proficiency tests, sick call, profiles, and separa-

tion data) as well as on the job (i.e., lifting, carrying, pushing,

pulling activities) were correlated with the soldiers' scores on the

physical ability tests. The job performance measures (i.e., criterion

performance tasks) were designed to evaluate proficiency in the perfor-

mance of tasks determined to be important 4n physically demaneing Army

jobs (i.e., Lift, Carry, Push and Torque). The criterion performance

tasks were administered to the 951 soldiers who had completed Advanced

Individual Training (FAIT). The results indicated that test validity was

high (R = .84). The Lift 60 accounted for 67% of the variance in

criterion performance, while Lean Body Mass (LBM) and the Upright Pull

test accounted for an additional 3% and 1%, respectively. The fairness

analysis showed that there were nonsignificant slope differences and

only slight intercept differences which suggested minimal overprediction

for women.

1
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PREFACE

The validation research required the assistance and cooperation of

numerous technical representatives and officials. We would like to

recognize the efforts of these people. Dr. Hilda Wing and Or. M. A.

Fischl served as Army Research Institute Contracting Officer's Technical

Representative (COTR) during different phases of the project. They

provided valuable technical guidance and direction during the re-

search. Maj. Dennis M. Kowa, Office of Assistant Secretary of the

Defense for Health Affairs, developed the overall validation plan and

participated in several of the research activities. Dr. James A. Vogel,

Director of thp Exercise Physiology Division, Army Research Institute

for Environmental Medicine, was responsible for the development and

administration of the U.S. Army's physical ability test battery.
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INTPOOUCTION

It has been estimated that costs associated with rapid attrition of

Army recruits may be over $190 million a year (Kcwal, Vogel, Sharp,

knapik, 1982). Some of these new accessions may have left the military

because of failure to cope with the physical and stressful nature of

military training and work. For example, it has been determined that

about 50% of the women assigned to jobs which require lifting 100 pound

objects or more leave the Army prior to completion of their first term

of service (Women in the Army, November 1982). Although some women may

have difficulty in performing physically demanding tasks in some Army

specialties, it is also true that a portion of the male population may

have difficulty in performing these tasks as well. The present research

effort was undertaken to validate tests that would allow the Army to

assign soldiers to jobs which mat,..h their level of physical capacity,

regardless of the individual's gender.

In 1976, the Geaeral Accounting Office issued recommendations tc

the military services to develop physical and operational fitness stand-

ards for job specialties which are the same for men and women. The

military services have decided to follow several avenues co achieve

these goals. First, efforts have been made to determine the physical

requirements of jobs. Second, training programs and standards have been

developed that are designed to ensure fitness. Third, screening systems

are being developed to ensure that new accessions meet the physical

demands of job specialties. The an'icipated benefits from using such a

system in an perational environment include greater productivity and

efficiency, and decreased injury rate.

The services have also begun to design screening procedures which

can be used to select and assign personnel to jobs depending on the

Oatch between the person's physical capabilities and the job demands.

In the Air Force, approximately 16,000 supervisors made estimates of the

3
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physical demands of 67,000 job tasks (First Annual Report, December

1982). Tasks for 188 job specialties were rated on a scale from 0 to 9

in terms of their physical demand level. This was followed by the

development of a method for integrating physical demands of tasks with

percent of first term enlisted personnel who perform the tasks. The Air

Force is presently developing mathematical models to ensure that raters

from less demanding jobs will give similar ratings to the same tasks as

will raters in more demanding jobs. The Air Force Aerospace Medical

Research Laboratory is developing a strength and stamina test battery

based on the task and physical demand data.

The Navy's efforts to develop and validate physical fitness stand-

ards and tests have followed a similar approach as other services

(Robertson, 1982). They have developed a Strength Test Battery (STB)

concurrently with the measuring of the critical job tasks. The STR

assesses eight physical abilities (e.g., dynamic strength, static

strength, and power) and six anthropometric characteristics (e.q., skin

fold). The test battery was given to 400 men and 250 women. The re-

sults provided insight into differences in test performance between

gender croups. TherJ was little overlap between men and women. For men

the best predictor of simulated job tasks (e.q., cranking and pumping

activities) was lean body weight (r = .45) and for women it was arm-pull

(r = .36). The test-retest correlations were in the .90's.

A job analytic methodology was developed for the Army and applied

to seven Military Occupational Specialties (MOS) (e.g., Infantryman,

Military Police and Medical Specialist). 1-.c! Physical Abilities Anal-

ysis, developed by Advanced Research Resources Organization (ARRO), was

refined and updated to reflect more recent findings in the measurement

of physical performance (llaubach, 1976; Myers, Gebhardt, & Fleishman,

1979). Profiles depicting physical demands and tasks bank manuals were

developed for each of the seven MOS. These rating p ocedures were found

to be highly reliable in that incumbent raters agreed upon the physical

ability requirements in jobs. In addition, the Physi al Abilities

Analysis beveloped for the Army was validated. The findings indicated

that performance in job tasks, which had been judged by incumbent sol-

diers to require a relatively high level of a particular physical abil-

1 9



ity (e.g., stamina), were correlated with basic ability tests which

measured the same ability (e.g., step test). Because the research

dernnstrated a statistical link between the perceived and the actual

physical ability requirements of tasks in different Army jobs, the

authors concluded that the Physical Abilities Analysis methodology is a

reliable and valid strategy to identify the physical ability require-

ments of jobs (Myers, Gebhardt, Price, 6 Fleishman, 1981). The multiple

correlations between the ability tests and the work sample tasks were in

the range of .60 to .92.

The Army has begun to investigate the impact of physical capacity

on the accomplishment of mission objectives as well as to develop a

battery of tests which measure a broad range of physical abilities. In

the late 1970's the Exercise Physiology Division of the U. S. Army

Research Institute of Environmental Medicine (USARIEM) was tasked by

Office of Deputy Chief of Staff for Personnel (ODCSPER) to develop, for

pilot testing, a battery of physical fitness tests suitable for screen-

ing new accessions for MOS classification during the Armed Forces

Entrance Evaluation Station medical exam. USARIEM carried out several

studies that resulted in a battery of tests referred to as Military

Entrance Physical Strength Capacity Test ("'EPSCAT). The test battery

has been given to over a.thousand recruits at Ft. Jackson, South

Caroiina and Ft. Stewart, Georgia (Sharp, Wright, Vogel, Patton,

Daniels, Knapik, 6 Kowal, 1980).

The measures which make up the MEPSCAT incl9Ae strength and cardio-

vascular measures. An individual's aerobic capacity is measured by the

step test which yields a prediction of maximal oxygnn consumption (V02

Max). It also includes severci anthropometric measures for determining

lean body mass (e.g., skinfold). The incremental lift test, which was

developed by the Air Force involves the use of maximum lift capacity

(MLC) as the primary index. The test involves repetitive lifting of

increasing weights to specific heights (e.g., 60 and 72 inches). Two

regression mode\ls have been developed which indicate that these measures

predict strength and aerobic capacity (Sharp et al., 1980).



Some preliminary steps have been taken to validate the MEPSCAT

using criterion measures which represent physical proficiency. Kowal

(1980) found that for women the major causes of injury in Basic Training

were lack of prior conditioning, excess body weight, high percentage of

body fat, and limited leg strength. He also reported that the average

training time loss was 13 days and that early training or "overuse

syndrome" accounted for 42% of the reported injuries (e.g., tibial

stress fracture, sprains and Achilles tendinitis). He concluded that it

is important to identify these limitations before Basic Training so as

to minimize their impact through proper remedial activities. :",owal et

al. (1982) found that eAurance capacity was related to success in

completing Basic Training. Prediction of attrition was best accom-

plished by lean body mass in men (r = .20) and by leg and trunk strength

in females (r = .50). He also reported that MEPSCAT tests were predic-

tive of performance in common soldering tasks. The multiple correla-
,

tions ranged from .45 to .67.

Another research project which parallelslithe Army's research on job

analysis and test development has been carried out by the Women in the

Army Policy Review Group (WITAPRG). A recent report by WITAPRG dealt

with the physical standards in Army jobs and how they were related to

mission, combat readiness, quality of life, and the use of female en-

listed soldiers in the Army .(Women in the Army, November 198 ?). This

report described two major areas of research. First, Physical Demands

Analysis was used as a basis for identifying the physical requirements

of all Army jobs (e.g., lifting). The method was derived from the job

analysis method developed by the Department of Labor (Handbook, 1972).

There were several categories which represented different levels of

physical demand, i.e.. light to very heavy (Figure 1). Twenty-two

factors, which were slightly different from the DOL method,. were used to

determine the physical demands of Army jobs (e.g., lift, push, pull,

carry,, dig, throw, and run). Based on the analysis, each job was

assigned to one of the five categories. Using available attrition data

WITAPRG determined that about 50 percent of the women in the Heavy and

6
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MODERATELY

LIGHT MEDIUM HEAVY dEAVY VERY HEAVY

Lift on an occa- Lift on an occa- Lift on an occa- Lift on an occa- Lift On occa-

sional basis a sional basis a sional basis a sional basis a sionall4sis over

maximum of 20 lbs maximum of 50 lbs maximum of 80 lbs maximum of 100 100 lbs with fre-

with frequent or with frequent or with frequent or lbs with frequent quest or constant

constant lifting constant lifting constant lifting or constant lift- lifting in excess

of 1 lbs. of 25 lbs. of 40 lbs. ing of 50 lbs. of 50 lbs.

OCCASIONAL : LESS THAN 20% OF THE TIME

FREQUENT : GREATER THAN 20% BUT LESS THAN 80% OF THE TIME

CONSTANT : GREATER THAN 80% OF THE TIME

NOTE: Frequency and weight must be considered, For example, a weight of 50 lbs lifted occasionlillt

equals a category of MEDIUM; however, a weight of 50 lbs lifted freEgt equalsTiiiiiory

of HEAVY,

22

Figurel 'Physical demand categories,
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Very Heavy MOS job families leave the Army prior to completion of their

first term of servi, The set-mid ,rrh area dealt with the develop-

ment of a procedure, called Direct Combat Probability-Assessment, which

was used to determine the probability that soldiers assigned to a par-

ticular MOS would be involved in combat. Warren are excluded from serv-

ing in positions forward of the brigade rear boundary where the highest

probability exists of routinely engaging in direct combat (i.e., P1).

Although thirty-eight MOS had been excluded under the orioi,ial combat

exclusion policy, the Direct Combat Probability categorization yielded

an additional 23 MOS for closure.

The WITAPPG made several conclusions. First, the Physical ;remands

Analysis and Combat Probability Assessment were judged as effective

analytical tools and should be adopted. Second, the Army should vali-

date the MEPSCAT as soon as possible. Third, an algorithm should be

implemented which would allow the Army to assign soldiers who have the

physical capacity at the levels required by the MRS.

The purpose of the research was to conduct a predictive, criterion-

related validation of the MEPSCAT. A large number of soldiers entering

Basic Training were given the MEPSCAT and then followed through Basics"

Training and AIT where data were collected on the soldiers' ability to

meet the physical demands of Army training and work. A major activity

in the research was the development of Criterion Performance Tasks

(CPTs) that measured the soldiers' physical capacity at the completion

of AIT. Generic criterion measures were used, based on ;he results from

the WITAPPG study. These types of measures were expected to provide an

efficient yet effective method to evaluate competency in terms of the

important dimensions of physical proficiency found common across a laroe

number of Army jobs.

It was not part of the research to set critical assignment scores

for the MEPSCAT. Instead, the goals of Ahe research were to.establish

the range of human performance in each of the Criterion Performance



Tasks and to determine the empirical relationships between these

measures and the predictor tests in the MEPSCAT. The development of

critical assignment scores on the MEPSCAT was beyond the scope of the

present effort. The determination of single MEPSCAT scores for the

purpose of assigning soldiers to particular job families was considered

a policy decision to be made by the Army based on the present research

findings.

9
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METHOD

Instruments

Several measurement instruments and scoring procedures were

developed. The following section describes the jevelopment of the CPTs,

Basic Training criteria, as well as the MEPSCAT predictors.

Development of criterion performance tasks. To ensure that the

criteria used in the validation were representative of the physical

activities performed across Army jobs, the results from WITAPRG's job

analyses were used as the basis for developing the Criterion Performance

Tasks (CPTs). These job analyses described MOS in terms of the level of

the physical demands and the most demanding tasks. Using the job

analysiiFes-ults provided by WITAPRG we determined the most frequently

occurring physically.demanding tasks when collapsing across all Army

jobs analyzed. For each MOS the number of tasks in each of the 22

categories (e.g., lift, carry, run, march, throw and stoop) was

tabulated. The results of our tabulation indicated that the most

frequent physically demanding activities included lifting, carrying,

pushing, and pulling (Table 1). Results of the WITAPRG's job analysis

for one MOS art shown in Appendix A.

Appendix B shows that the weight lifted in the lifting tasks ranged

from 30 lbs to about 200 lbs: Lifts of weight over 200 lbs usually

involved more thah one individual. Increasingly heavier equipment was

lifted by soldiers assigned to MOS in the Very Heavy category when

compared to the Moderately Heavy Category. In the same table, the data

indicated that the height lifted was most often in the range cf 3 to 4

feet above-ground level.

The carry activity was also categorized into different classes of

weights and distances. Appendix B shows the frequencies of different

weights and distances of carries for MOS of three levels of physical

demands. For example, soldiers in the Very Heavy MOS category lifted

and carried objects weighting from 30 to 200 lbs over a distance of 200

yards. There were a few instances where objects were carried over 88k,

10'
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TABLE 1

Rank Order of Most Frequent Physical Tasks in Army Jobs'

Physical Tasks Total

Very
Heavy
MOS

Heavy
MOS

Moderately
Heavy
MOS

Lift/Lower 41% 40% 40% 43%

Carry/Load Bear 30% 31% 30% 28%

Pull/Torque 6% 8% 6% 7%

Push 5% 5% 5% 7%

Climb/Descend 4% 4% 5', 3%

Reach 2% 2% 2% 1%

Stoop 2% 2% 2% 2%

Dig 1% 1% 1% 2%

Crawl 1% , 1% 1% <1%

Kneel 1% 1% 1% 1%

Crouch 1% 1% 1% 1%

Hammer/Pound 1% 1% 1% 1%

Stand <1% 0% 0% <1%

Recline <1% <1% <1% <1%

Handle/Finger <1% <1% 1% <1%

Throw <1% <1% 0% 0%

Walk/March <1% 0% <1% <1%

Rian/Rush <1% <1% 0% 0%

Swim/Dive <1% ,1% 0% <1%

Sit 0% 0% 0% 0%

1 Analysis of 1,999 critical tasks across all job categories (Very Heavy

1,255; Heavy = 263; Moderately Heavy = 481).

11
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yards but these were usually lighter pieces of equipment (i.e., less

than 85 ibs). Although similar results were found for the Heavy and

Moderately Heavy categories, the weights and distances carried were
5 smaller for the less demanding MOS categories.

Similar analyses of the push and pull activities are shown in

Appendix B. The push and pull tasks involved objects of greater weight

than the other activities (e.g., carry) but the distances were usually

no more than eight yards. The torque task was reported separately in

the WITAPRG job analysis. The range of pounds of torque required is

presented in Appendix B.

The review of tne job analysis data y4elded the most important

physical performance dimensions common across all Army jobs in the three

most demanding MOS categories (i.e., MH, H and VH). It provided a

synthesis of all of the most physically demanding tasks that were per-

formed in these MOS. The analysis indicated not only the four most

important types of physical activities common across all of the MOS

(i.e., lift, carry, push, and pull), but it also suggested the different

parameters and design strategies that should be used in the development

of the CPTs. For example, it indicated the range in weights of objects

that were lifted and the distances objects were carried and pushed.

Each Criterion Performance Task (CPT) was developed to represent

one of the four dimensions identified in the Army's previous job anal-

ysis efforts. Together these generic tasks measured the important

physically demanding components of Army jobs. The CPTs were developed

to be generalizable and job-related. The CPTs were administered to the

soldiers upon completion of ATT.

The four CPTs (Figure 2) involved lifting, carrying, pushing, and

pulling (i.e., torque). prior to designing the CPTs the conditions

under which they would be administered were reviewed to determine the

feasibility of administration at the four military installations select-

ed by the Army. Our previous experierr.e in developing work sample tasks

12
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Tasks
Scoring Procedure

Examples of Related Job Activities

Lift 1, Subjectively identify heaviest object able to lift

Task .'. attempt

If successful, lift increasingly
heavier objects until

unsuccessful

4, If unsuccessful, lift increasingly lighter lbjects until

successful

S. Record weight of heaviest object lifted to :hest level (kg)

Carry 1. Carry heaviest weight lifted In the Lift Task to a maximum

Task of 200 yards

2. Heaviest weight lifted to chest height (Kg) x distance

carried (N) m carry work (KgM)

Push

Task

1. Pretest

a. Push four times the heaviest weight lifted in the

Lift Task (q) for 2 feet

b. If successful, add weight in 30 lb. Increments to

sled until unsuccessful

c. If unsuccessful, remove weight in 30 lb. increments

until successful

2, Test

a. Push sled at the pretest weight as far as possible in

30 seconds (up to a maximum of 60 feet)

b. Weight pushed (Kg) x distance pushed (N) I push work

(ON)

Torque 1. Three trials

task 2, Converted scores to newtons

Lift boxes of million

Lift tools

Lift sand

Place prof t As on shelf

Carry rounds of ammunition

Carry bags filled with dirt

Move boxes to truck

Push objects to gain access

Push boxes to align loads

Push pallet jack

Use hand saw to cut lumber

Remove lugs frt. tires

Torque bolts on engine

Figure 2, Description of Criterion Performance Tasks,
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for Army job's indicated that it was important to establish a scoring

system which provided for an unrestricted range of scores (Myers et al.,

1981). Also, since the administrat'an of the CPTs would not take place

in a laboratory setting, the safety of the participants and the stan-

dardization of the testing were critial to successful conduct of the

study.

The Lift Task was designed based on the job analysis results, which

indicated that lifting activities were common across physically

demanding Army jobs. The job analysis specified that three to four feet

was the height to which equipment was most frequently lifted.

Additionally, many MOS required soldiers to lift items to the bed of a

two and a half ton vehicle (132 cm). Further, research has shown that

the amount of weight an individual is able to lift decreases as the ,

height increases and this weight decreases dramatically if the height

lifted exceeds the person's chest or shoulder height (Snook 8, Irvine,

1967; Snook Id Ciriello, 1974; Chaffin, Herrin, Keyserling, b Garg,

1977). Due to the marked difference in one's ability to lift heavy

items to chest height or higher, the chest (or axilla) height was

selected as the standard point to which the boxes were lifted. This

required both short and tall individuals to lift to the same point

anthropometrically.

In order to account for the differences in ability to lift to chest

height and to standardize the testing, the literature related to anthro-

pometry of men and women was reviewed to establish vertical lifting

heights that would be within the percentiles defined in this literature

(Churchill, Churchill, McCInville, b White, 1977; Churchill, McConvill,

Laubach, b White, 1971; White & Churchill, 1977). Using chest height as

a standardized level assured that the relative height of the lift would

be comparable for men and women. This approach separated the height

factor from the ability to lift specified weights.

Ir. the Lift Task the soldier was requested to lift the heaviest box

possible to chest height. A complete description of the test procedures

is located in Appendix C. This description includes details related to

the determination of chest height and initial weight selection.

14
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Initially the object to be lifted was a piece of Army equipment normally

handled by ,ne soldier. However, the variability in sizes of such equipment

presented measurement problems in that as the size varied with increases or

decreases in weight, the torque-, (moment of force) placed upon the musculature

of the lumbosacral area of the back also varied. Therefore, variation in size

objects could increase the difficulty of the lift as well as increase the risk

of injury. Further, there were difficulties in'procuring identical equipment

at each military installation. Therefore boxes of uniform size (i.e., 20" x

12" x 15") were constructed at each military installation. Each box was filled

with materials so that it weighed the desired amount (i.e., 40 lbs. to 200

lbs.).

The Carry Task was designed based on the job analysis results, which

indicated the carrying activities were common across physically demanding

Army jobs. Past research related to manual materials handling has demonstrated

significant gender differences in the ability to carry a maximum amount of

weight (Snook & Ciriello, 1974) The rationale for using the heaviest weight

lifted to chest height centered around the safety aspects related to

performance of the task and the need to maximize the range of scores, thus

reducing the potential for range restriction. For example, if an individual

carried the heaviest possible weight to chest height, the distance carried

might have been very short and the risk of injury might have been greater. In

this research, individuals carried the assigned weight at :1st height. A

complete description of the Carry Task is located in Appendix C.

The job analysis results indicated that pushing activities were common

across Army jobs, and therefore, the Push Task was developed. Although

isometric pushing forces have been meastred in past research studies, little

research has involved dynamic pushing. The research related to isometric

pushing has shown that hand and foot placement, body position, and traction had

an effect upon the amount of force that could be generated (Ayoub & mcnaniel,

1974; Caldwell, 1964; Kroemer, 1969): The lack of reseach related to dynamic

pushing is partially due to the difficulty in maintaining a constant

coefficient of kinetic friction (uk) and in determining the coefficient of

static friction (uk).
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To minimize the problems associated with dynamic pushing, three

factors were taken into consideration. First, a sled was designed which

could withstand both the vertical and horizontal pushing forces exerted

by the soldiers. In an attempt to standardize the coefficient of fric-

tion between the sled and the plywood runway at the four installations

and to minimize the Army's constructon costs and time, a sheet of Type

304/18 gauge (0.048 inch thick) stainless steel was mounted on the

bottom of the sled. Further the type of plywood (AT Ferr) was also

specified.

Second, to stancardizt the body position, the soldier pushed at the

point which corresponded to 70 percent of the soldier's height. The

selection of 70 percent was based upon past ,-eFearch by Kroemer (1969),

who determined that the greatest force could be applied in this posi-

tion. Finally, the footwear specified for the testing session was Army

issue combat boots. Use of non-issue boots (i.e., jump boots) or per-

sonal footwear would have allowed for excessive variance in the amount

of traction the. soldier could attain.

Since sandbags had to be used for weight due to the lack of avail-

ability of marked lead weights, the administrators were instructed to

weigh the sandbags prior to each test session to determine if the weight

was correctly marked. If the weights were incorrect, bags were filled

to maintain the correct weight. A complete description of the Push Task

is found in Appendix C.

The Torque Task was designed because the job analysis indicated

that many physically demanding Army tasks involved pulling movements for

such activities as engine repair or changing tires. These tasks

consisted of torquing movements with wrenches (e.g., loge, torque, open

end). A hydraulic system was considered in the design of the torquing

task; however, the cost and lack of technical services at the'four

military installations prohibited the use of such a system. Therefore

an isometric pulling movement that simulated the use of a torque wrench

was designed.

The Torque Task required a soldier to pull on a torqUe wrench until

maximum force was attained on the dial. A bolt was welded to a plate



and fastened to the shelving standard. The torque wrench was placed on

the bolt at a 45 degree angle to reduce the magnitude of force the

soldier could generate. This ensured that the forces would not exceed

the maximum of the torque wrench (600 ft-lb). As described for the Lift

Task, the anthropometry 1.4terature was used as the basis to standardize

the vertical height at Which the soldier pulled on the torque wrench

(Churchill et al., 1971; Churchill et al., 1977; White b Churchill,

1977). 'o eliminate the factor of body weight in the task, the instruc-

tions specified that the soldier must lean against the shelving stand-

ard, A complete description of this task is located in Appendix C.

The length of the moment arm in the Torque task was one foot.

Therefore the force in pounds was recorded directly from the dial.

Since the moment arm was not perpendicular to the force generated by the

soldier, the known values were substituted into an equation to obtain

the force value (i.e., Torque = rFsin 6, where r is the radius, F is

the force, and 6 is the angle (45°) between r and F).

To provide consistency in the units of measurement with the USARIEM-

data, the English units associated with the CPTs were transformed into

metric units.

Basic training criteria. Several other criterion measures of

physical capacity were selected. Physical Proficiency Test scores

(i.e., Sit-ups, Push-ups, and Run), sick call, profiles, and separation

data were collected because they were expected to indicate a soldier's

ability to code successfully with the physical demands of Army work

(Figure 3). The Physical Proficiency Tests were selected for two

reasons. kirst, this training has been shown to be an important

component of a soldier's physical readiness and is required to complete

Basic Training. Second, the professional guidelines established by the

American Psychological Association (Principles, Division 14, 1980)

stipulate that measures of training effectiveness should be a partf a

validation study because of the need to consider improvement in

abilities that may take place during this time period. In contrast to

Physical Proficiency Test scores, the medical and separation criteria

were found to be often confounded by other variables such as attitude

and motivation. For example, the accuracy of the reasons stated for
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Criteria

Physical Proficiency

Sit-ups

Push-ups

Two Mile Run

Medical Data

Profile

Sick Call

Body System Invol.A1

YM11121Siti

Medical Discharge

Recycled

TOP (motivational reasons)

Scoring Procedure

Numbv in 60 seconds

Number in 60 records

Number of seconds to

completion

Number of days restricted duty

Number of ties

Physical Factor Tested

Isotonic Strength

Isotonic Strength

Aerobic Capacity

Figure 3. Basic Training Criteria
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separatio:1 were varied and uncertain. Therefore, analyses related to

these criteria were secondary to those involving the CPTs and Physical

Proficiency Tests.

Description of MEPSCAT. The MEPSCAT was developed by the Exercise

Physi-' lic-'1n of the USARIEM (Sharp et al., 1980). In the present

research, battery included six tests (Figure 4), The tests assessed

several areas of physical capacity including body composition, isometric

and isotonic strengths, and aerobic capacity (Appendix n). USARIEM

selected these tests because they were hypothesized to be predictive of

physical performance in physically demanding job tasks (Robertson, 19P2;

Kowal, 1980; Sharp et al., 1980').

Procedure

The specifications for the CPTs were sent to officials at each

installation so that the necessary equipment could be obtained (Appendix

C). Initially, the installations were requeb_i to obtain actual Army

equipment for the Lift and the Carry Tasks (Appendix C, p. 22).

However, the Army was unable to procure the same equipment at each post

or even similar equipment with the same weight and dimensions.

Therefore, in order not to undermine the standardization and reliability

in the CPT administration, the request was revised. Wooden (20" x 12" X

15") boxes were constructed at each installation and weighted to the

pounds specified.

We conducted two-day training sessions in CPT administration at

each installation (Forts Lee, Gordon, Jackson, and Sam Houston). These

sessions consisted of presentations related to instructions and scoring

procedures on the first day, followed by practice administration of the

CPTs to a small group of soldiers on the second day. Research staff

were present on the first day of the actual CPT administration to ad-

dress problems with scoring or administration. A copy of the score

sheet used for administering the CPTs is in Appendix E.

Research Participants

Research participants were 980 male and 1,003 female soldiers,

Figure 5 shows the schedule which was followed in the validation, The

MEPSCAT was administered by USARIEM before and after Basic Training, and
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Test
Scoring Procedure

=oftwitmowsomenOrramommoorimmmilmlimlooloilimisow

Lean Body Mass

Hand Grip

38 cm Upright Pull

lift to 60 inches

Lift to 72 inches

predicted 'Maximal

Oxygen Consumption

Total Body Weight (Kg) Percent Body Fat x

Total Body Weight (Kg) g lean Body Mass (Kg)

Kg

Kg

Kg

Ml 'Kg
14

Min.1

Figure 4. Description of MUSCAT.

Physical Factor Tested

Anthropometric Measure

Isometric Strength

Isometric Strength

Isotonic Strength

Isotonic Strength

Aerobic Capacity



Instruments

1982 1983

Sept Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar April May June July

MEPSCAT given before Basic

(women : 1,003)

(men .1 980)

MEPSCAT given after Basic

(women = 112)

(men = 90)

Criterion Performan., Tas (1

given:after AIT

(women t 513)

(men I 529)

Ft. Lee

Ft, Gordon

Ft. Jackson

Ft, Sam Houston

MEPSCAT given after All

(women : 486)

(men tl 465)

Data Analysis

Technical Report

les.0.0.4011, H
lammoblopm.welosowlmounwirpri

1

Figure 5. Chronology of MEPSCAT validation.



again after AIT. The number of soldiers who took the MEPSCAT varied

with time of administration. The sample of soldiers who took the test

battery at the end of Basic Training was small because it was to be used

in an analysis which addressed an issue r,nsidered less important than

the validation. This secondary analysis examined the change in physical

proficiency as a function of training.

The :PTs w °re given at the end of AIT to soldiers who had taken the

MEPSCAT be -ore Basic. About 53 percent (or 1,042) of the original group

of 1,983 soldiers who took the MEPSCAT before Basic were not given the

CPTs at the end of AIT (i.e., 513 women and 529 men). There were

sev?ral reasons for this loss of participants. First, officials at

several of the installations assumed that testing did not have to be

ready to begin until January 1983; therefore, students in the self-paced

AIT schools graduated without taking the CPTs. Second, the administra-

f rs responsible for giving the CPT at the end of AIT did not have a

complete list of all MEPSCAT participants. Third, some soldiers who had

taken the MEPSCAT before Basic at Ft. Jackson may have been subsequently

a different mos and sent to an AIT school not located at one of

tilt: four military installations (Forts Lee, Gordon, Jackson, and Sam

Houston),



RESULTS

Descriptive Statistics Based on Total Sample

Characteristics of examinees. The sample was composed of 1,983

soldiers (930 men and 1,003 women) with a mean age of 20.0 years (Table

2). The men's height and weight were 175.1 cm and 72.9 kg, respec-

tively, while the women's were 162.6 cm and 58.5 kg (Table 2).

MEPSCAT total sample. The means and standard deviations for the

MEPSCAT are presented in Table 3. The label pre-Basic indicates the

soldiers who took the MEPSCAT before Basic Training. Post-Basic is the

la'f?1 used to identify a subsample (n = 202) of soldiers out of the

original 1,983 who also took the MEFAAT at the end of Basic Training.

This post-Basic group was used to establish the level of improvement in

the MEPSCAT following eight weeks. of training. Finally, post-AIT was

another subsample dEfined as the soldiers who completed Advanced Indivi-

.dual Training (AIT) in a specifiL MOS. Paired T tests were used to

probe for significant differences between these three administrations of

the MEPSCAT (Appendix F).

As mentioned previously, the MEPSCAT Battery consisted of six

tests: Lean Body Mass (Percent Body Fat), Handgrip, Lift 60 Inches,

Lift 72 Inches, Upright Pull (38 cm), and Predicted Mai V02. Percent

Body Fat (% Fat) was used to .compute Lean Body Mass (LBM) from the

following equation:

Equation 1: LBM = Body Weight (kg) - % Fat X Body Weight (kq)

Since LBM is a derivation of % Fat, these concepts will be discussed

simultaneously. Although the total sample exhibited little change in

Fat, there was a significant (p <.001) increase of 3:1% in LSM from pre-
,

Basic to post-AIT. The total sample had a pre-Basic % Fat of 20.7% and

an LBM of 52.1 kg. The post-AIT % Fat and LBM were. 20.5% and 53.7 kq,

respectively.
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TABLE 2

Characteristics of Examinees

.11.17110.11

Total Men Women

Units lr (S.D.) A (S.D.) 3r (S.D.)

Age at IMT*

Height

Weight Pre Basic

Post Basic

Post AIT

Years '20.0 (3.0) 19.5 (2.5) 20.4 (3.3)

(n=1,963) (n=980) (n=1,0u3)

168.8 (9.1) 175.1 (6.8) 162.6 (6.3)
(n=1,983) (n=980) (n=1,003)

Krj 65,6 (11.5) 72.9 (10.8) 58.5 (6.7)

(n=1,983) (n=980) (n=1,003)

Kg 66.7 (9.2) 73.5 (7.6) 61.3 (6.3)

(nu202) (n=90) (n=112)

Kg 67.4 (10.0) 73.9 (8.5) 61.1 (6.9)

(n=951) (n=465) (n=486)

* Initial MEPSCA1' testing.



LIARLE/3

Mean MEPSCAT Scores of Men and Women

Units

Percent Fat Pre-8as1c S

PostBasic %

PostA1T %

Lean Body Noss

Pre48as1c Kg

Pet-Basic Kg

PostAAIT Kg

P .t.05

66 P (.0)

111* p 4.001

total Men Ikon

r (S.0.1 1r (S.O.) r (S.D.)

T (Separate)

Value

Aetween Men

and *on

20.1 (6.4) 16.2 (5.2) 25.1 (3.9) -42.864**

. (n21,983) (N1990) (n1,003)

19.7 (63) 14.0 (3.4) 24.3 (3.4) -21.64**0

(n8202) (n990) (n'112)

20.5 (6.5) 15.1 (3.8) 25.7 (3.8) -42.91.

(n2951) (n'465) (n2486)

52,1 (10.2) 60.7 (6.8) 43,7 (4.2) 67,00.**

(n01,983) (n80) (1114,03)

5 / (9,7) 63.0 (5.1) 46.2 (4.1) 23:55***

(n2202) (n290) (n41112)

53.7 (10.2) 62.6 (6,3) 45,3 (4.5) 4837".

(n'951) (n465) (n'486)



TABLE 3 (Continued)

Test

Total Men

Units i (S.D.) i (S.D.)

ons.paprot

Women

I (S.D.

T (Stpirate)

Woe
Between Men

and Women

Women's

Percentage

of Men's

Score

Handgrip PreBuir Kg 38.7 (10.8) 47.4 (;.3) 30.2 (5.5) 59.03". 63.7

(1161.975) (n'976) (ng999)

Post 011iC 4 41,8 (11,7) 52.7 ('.8) 33 1 (4,9) 20.83*** 62.8

(n202) (n'90) (ns112)

Post.All Kg 42.9 (11.6) 52.6 (1.1) 33.7 (5.6) 43.21*** 64.1

(n'946) (n'462) (ns484)

Oft 60 IA Pre-Oasic kg 45.1 07.5) 60.f (10.7) 29.3 (5.4) 80.10"" 49.2

(ns1,955) (n'969) (n'986)

Post.tasic Kg 48.0 (15.8) 63.0 (9.9) 35.7 (6.0) 22.91*** 56.7

(n.199) (T090) (n'109)

Post-A1T Kg 49.6 (17,7) 65.5 (10.9) 34.4 (5,6) 55.68*** 52.5

(n'943) (n*460) (nA483)

Lift 72 In Pre -Basic Kg 41,0 (17.5) S6.7 (10.5) 25.6 (4,7) 84.08*** 45.1

(no1,955) (n'969) (ns986)

Post-Basic Kg 44.1 (16.2) 59.6 110.0) 31.3 (5.7) 23.96" 52.5

(n'199) (00) (ns109)

Post-AIT Kg 45,9 08.0) 62.1 (11,0) 30.4 (5.0) 56.28*** 49.0

(ns941) (n'460) (n'481)

* p 4 .05

ft p .01

*** p .00l
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TABLE 3 (Continued)

Test Units

Total

li (S.D.)

Pen

(S.D.)

Upright Pull Pre Basic Kg 100.6 (29.7) 124.8 (211.)

(ng1,974) (n1914)

Post -flask Kg 114.4 (30.5) 142.2 (.1.4)

(n"199) (n1090)

Poq-AIT Kg 121,4 (34.2) 148.8 (24,7)

(n$944) (n461)

Predicted Max V02 Pre.43asic mlkg*Iminl

Post-Basic ml 1 *min'!

Post 41T ml 4(1 oath.'

41,8 (8.7)
(n11,314)

45,7 (9,5)
(ns194)

47.9 (

(ns920)

9,0)

46.8 (7.3)
(no715)

51,7 (7.8)

(n'89)

53,1 (7.7)
(n6452)

1 (Separate)
value

Between Men

and Women

Noon's
Percentage

of Men's

Score

77.1 (13.5)

m1000)

91.5 (12.6)
(ng109)

90 (17.1)

(n'483)

36.5 (6.8)
(n659)

40.6 (7.7)
(n105)

42.8 (7.0)
(n468)

59,33",* 61.8

19.86" 64.3

38.50'" 64.0

27.11*" 78.0

9.92'" 78.5

21.04" 80.6



The strength tests consisted of the Handgrip, Lift 60 and 7?, and

Upright Pull. The mean for the Handgrip was 38.7 kg at pre-Basic and

42.9 kg post -AlT. The scores for the Lift 60 and 72 of 45.1 kg and 41.0

kg, respectively, were similar tc the pre-Basic scores. Likewise the

sccres at post-AI, 49.6 kg and 45.9 kg, only differed by 3.7 kg. The

pre-Basic and post-AIT means for the Upright Pull showed the largest

improvement rising from 100.6 kg to 121.4 kg. These improvements on the

styength tests ranged from 10.9% to 20.8% and were all significantly
_different

(p<.001).

The predicted Maximal Oxygen Consumption (Max V02) at pre-Basic,

41.8 m1 .kg-l-min-1, was above average for a normal population with a

mean age of 20. Following Post-AIT it increased significantly (P <.001)

to 47.9 ml-kg-lmin-1.

The subsample of 201 soldiets who were given the MEPSCAT at post-

Basic improved significantly (p <.001) on all the MEPSCAT tests. The

percentage of improvement ranged from a 3.1% for LBM (52.1 to 53.7 kgl

and 7.6% for Lift 72 (41.0 to 44.1 kg) to 13.7% for the Upright Pull

(100.6 to 114.4 kg). Similar improvements were seen from post-Basic to

post-AIT on Upright Pull (p <.001), Max V02 (p <.001), Lift 72 (p < .01),

and LBM (p < .05). However, this subsample showed no improvement on the

Handgrip or Lift 60. Conversely, there was a significant (p <.001)

increase in % Fat from post-Basic to post-AIT. Results of the MEPSCAT

for this subsample indicated that improvement did take place from pre-

Basic to post-Basic and that these levels of fitness either remained

stable or improved following AIT.

The level of performance on all measures was about the same when

comparing scores based on the subsample of 202 soldiers with those based

on the total sample. When this post-Basic subsample was compared to the

total sample on the MEPSCAT at pre-Basic, post-Basic, and post-AIT no

significant differences were found. When the subsample and total sample

were compared on the CPTsi a significant (p <.05) difference was only

found for the Lift Task (Appendix G). Similarly, on the Physical

Proficiency, significant differences (p <.05) were found for only the

running task.
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Criterion performance tasks. On the average, the total sample was

able to lift 40.7 kg to chest height (Table4). Each examinee carried

the heaviest weight lifted as far as possible (maximum 60.96 m), which

resulted in a mean value of 4,349.3 kgm. Following the Push pretest,

the sled was pushed as far as possible (maximum 18.29 m) in 30 seconds,

which resulted in a mean score of 2,116.1 kgm for this task. The mean

for the Torque Task, g4nerated from three trials, was 1644.53 N for the

total sample.

Physical Proficiency Tests. The Physical Proficiency Tests con-

sisted of Push-ups, Sit-ups, and a One Mile (pre-Basic) and Two Mile

(post-Basic) Run. Table 5 shows that significant (p <.001) improvement

was made from pre-Basic to post-Basic in the Push-ups and Sit-ups. The

means for the pre-Basic and post-Basic Push-ups were 16.3 and 33.3,

respectively. This represented a 120.2% increase. The Sit-ups in-

creased from 40.4 to 57.8 or a 45.8% increase. The One Mile Run mean at

pre-Basic was 8 minutes and 15 seconds (495 seconds) and the post-Basic

Two Mile Run was 15 minutes and 52.8 seconds (952.7 seconds). The

percent improvement could not be calculated based on time to complete

the Run. Therefore, the times for each soldier were converted to

mlkg-min-1. The score for the pre-Basic One Mile Run was 44.7

mlkg-min-1, while the score for the post-Basic Two Mile Run was 45.0

mlkg-1min-1. Thus the soldiers improved their oxygen uptake from pre-

Basic to post-Basic. In order to standardize the Run times, all further

analYses (e.g., regression, correlation) used the oxygen uptake value

instead of the Run time.

Gender Differences

The following sections give an overview of the differences between

men and women on the MEPSCAT, CPTs, and Physical Proficiency Tests.

Hotellings T2 analysis was used to test for overall gender differences

in the MEPSCAT, CPTs, and Physical Proficiency Tests due to the high

interrelationship of physical performance parameters. Following the

Hotelling's T2 analysis, separate univariate t-tests were computed to

probe for differences. The t-value used was either I (separate) or T

(pooled) depending upon the test for homogeneity of variance.
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TABLE 4

Descriptive Statistics for Criterion Performance

Measures for Men and Women

Test Units

Lift Task

Total

'S.D.)

Men

(s.D.)

Ikon

r (S.D.)

T (Separate)
Value

Between lien

and on

Percentage

of Men's

Score

Kg 40.7 (14.3) 50.8 (11.7 ) 30.2 (7.8)
(ng1,042) (n529) (n1513)

Carry Task Ky 4,349.3 5,411.2 3,195.P

(2,313.0) (2,447.2) (1,437 6)
(n'1,036) (n 6524) (n*512)

Push Task Kgin 2,116.1 2,581.8 1,638.5
(1,183.2) (1,318.2) 1117.9?
(n'1,031 (n'522) n'509

1,544S-(4553)1 ,940:5 (411.4 -43514 12.67-183 26,48m

(n'978) (n'486) (n1492)

Torque Task

33.61** 59.4

l8.35** 58.3

14.04*** 63.5

p
0* p c.01

p i.001



Test

Pushl)? Pre-Basic

Post -Basic Nader 33.3 (15.0)
(n1,1579)

SitUp Pre-Basic

PostBasic

-001-11. ..Runafre-litsic

To Mile Run Post-Basic

Units

TABLE 5

Mean Physical Proficiency Test Scores

of Men and Women

Total

(5.0.)

muter *" 16.3 (12.9)
(ns1,320)

* p (.05
b. p 7.01

*** p 7.001

Number 40.4 (13.0)
(n21,320)

Sober 57.8 (9.9)
(no1,580)

Seconds 495.0 (131.4)
(011200

Seconds 952.1 (147.0)
(n'1,569)

Men

(S.0.)

27.1 (7.6)
(n'191)

44.2 (10.9)
(n'814)

42.2 (12.6)
(n791)

60.2 (8,9)
(n$815)

445.1 (117.7)
(n1751)

845.8 (12.4)
(n'812)
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Women

(SA)

(Separate)

Value

Between Men

and Wien

7.6 (8,0)
(n'529)

21.8 (8,8)
(n'765)

31.1 (13.2)

(n529)

55,5 (10.4)

(ns765)

518.4 (1091)
(n450)

Women's

Percentage

of Men's

Score

26.05*** 34,4

38.58." 49,3

6.19*" 69.3

5.54*** 92,2

-19.89m 11.0

1,067.i (117,3) -32.06*"
( )

79,2



MEPSCAT. The results of the Hotelling's 12 indicated that there

were significant (p<.001) differences between men and women at each of

the testing periods. The data presented in Table 3 indicate that the

men had a significantly (p < .001) higher LBM of 52.1 kg pre-Basic

compared to 43.7 kg for the women. This pattern remained the same

throughout post-Basic and pcst-AIT with the women's IBM being 72.0% to

72.4% of the men's: These results were similar to those foupd in past

research which indicated that women's LBM was 43.5 kg to 45.9 kg and

men's was 62.4 kg to 66 kg (Daniels, Wright. Sharp, Kowal, Mello, &

Stauffer, 1980; Sharp, et. al., 1980). Both the men and women showed

significant (p <.001) increases in IBM from pre-Basic to post-AIT.

The women were found to possess a significantly (p<.001) greater

amount of body fat. When the women's % Fat was expressed as a percent-

age of the men's, the women at pre-Basic were found to possess 54.9%

greater fat than men and 70.2% greater at post-AIT. Although the men's

% Fat decreased significantly from pre-Basic to post-AIT and the women's

increased significantly, these increases and decreases were within mea-

surement error (i.e., 3%). Further, women usually have approximately 5%

to 9% more essential body fat stored in bone marrow, organ tissues, and

tissues in the spinal cord and brain than do men (McArdle, Katch, &

Katch, 1981). The % Fat for men (14% to 16.2%) and women (24.3% to

25.7%) was within the ranges found in past research on U.S. Army per-

sonnel (Daniels et al., 1980; Sharp et al., 1980).

The men demonstrated significantly (p <.0011 higher scores on the

four strength tests at pre-Basic, post-Basic, and post-AIT (Table 3).

The women's percentage of the men's score ranged from 45.1% to 64.3%,

with the women more closely approximating the men in the Handarip and

Upright Pull. The men's Upright Pull was 121.4 kg at post-AIT and the

women's was 95.2 kg (78% of men's score), as opposed to the post.AIT

Lift 72 scores for men and women of 45.9 ! 0 and 30.4 kg (66.2% of men's

score), respectively. These results were to past research which

indicated that the absolute strength of women in the upper and lower

body was 50% to 70% of those for men (Berger, 1982; Wilmore, 1982;
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Laubach, 1976; Cooper, Schemmer, Gebhardt, Marshall-Mies, & fleishman,

1982; Knapik, Kowal, Riley, Wright, & Sacco, 1979; Knapik, Vogel, &

Wright, 1981). 'Further, both the men and women demonstrated significant

(p <.001) increases in all strength tests from pre-Basic to post-AIT.

Although the Max V02 was significantly (p <.001) different/ between

men a -' women, th. women's score of 42.8 mlkg -1-min-1 was 80.6% of the

men's mean c 53.A mlkg -1-min-1 at post-AIT. Both groups showed

significant (p <.001) improvement from pre-Basic to post-AIT with the

men increasing 13.5% and the women 17.3%.

CPTs. The men's scores in the four CPTs were greater (p <.001)

than the women's (Table 4). The men were able to lift 50.8 kg and the

women lifted 30.2 kg or 59.4% of the men's lift. Likewise the women's

scores in the Carry Task was 3,195.0 kgm or 58.3% of the men's 5,477.2

kgm. However the women were able to score proportionally higher in the

Push and Torque Tasks with scores of 1,638.5 kgm and 1,351.1 N, respec-

tively. These scores were 63.5% of the men's Push Task score a

2,581.8 kgm) and 69.6% of the men's Torque Task score a = 1,940.5 N).

physical Proficiency Tests. The women's scores on the Push-ups,

Sit-ups, Lnd Run ranged from 34.4% to 92.2% of the men's across pre- and

post-Basic (Table 5). The men's scores were significantly (p <.001)

better than the women's on all three tests. Initially the women were

able to perform 7.6 Push-ups to the men's 16.3. However the women im-

proved to 21'.8 or 186.8% improvement. This improvement brought the

women to 49.3% of the men's post-Basic score of 44.2. In the sit-ups

the women's percentage of the men's performance at post-Basic was 92.2%

with the women's mean being55.5 Sit-ups in 60 seconds and the men's

60.2. This percentage (92.2%) is slightly higher than the ones reported

by other researchers for the trunk musculature (Berger, 1982; Myers et

al., 1981; Myers, Cebhardt, Crump, & Fleishman, 1983). Finally the

women's times for the One and Two Mile Runs were 9 minutes 38 seconds

and 17 minutes 47 seconds, respectively, and the men's were 7 minutes 25

seconds and 14 minutes 6 seconds.
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Test-Retest Reliability

The test batteries and criterion measures (i.e., MEPSCAT, CPTs, and

Physical Proficiency Tests) were evaluated for test-retest reli-

ability. The reliability of the CPTs was evaluated at the four military

installations, while the other two measures had\been evaluated in pre-
\

vious research efforts.

MEPSCAT. The MEPSCAT tests have been shown in\past research to be

\l`\

reliable measures of strength and ca rascular endu ance. The Upright

38 cm Pull was reported to have a reliability ranging rom .89 to .97

(Cooper et al., 1982; Knapik et al., 1981), while the Ha\dgrip had a

reliability of .91 (Fleishman, 1964; Vogel, Note 1). Thelift: to CO

and 72 inches have a reliability of .90 (Vogel, Note 1). T e \ methocs

and protocols (step test and bicycle ergometer) used to deter ine the
.

predicted Max V02 have been shown to be reliable and interchangeable

measures of Max V02 (Astrand 81 Ryhming, 1954; Vogel, Note 1). The

reliability of the Step Test protocol developed by USADIFM was .88

(Vogel, Note 1). Furthermore, the test-retest reliability of skinfold

for the determination of percent fat has been shown to be .95 (AAHPEon,

1980).

CPTs. The reliability of the CPTs was determined by retesting 123

(men . 60, women = 63) MEPSCAT soldiers at the four military installa-

tions (Lee, Gordon, Jackson, and Sam Houston) with a one to three day

interval between administrations. The correlations between the scores

obtained in the two test sessions were calculated. The resulting esti-

mates of test-rete-A reliability are presented in Table-6. All of the

CPT test scors showed considerable stability over time. Reliabilities

for the Carry and Push Tasks were expected to be lower because of the

single trial nature of the two tasks, and the uncontrollable variation

in such factors as motivation of the soldiers and friction between the

sled and the runway. k

Physical Proficiency Tests. The reliability of the Physical Pro-

ficiency Tests has been established by past research over several dec-

cades. Fleishman (1964) demonstrated a reliability of .88 for Push-ups

and..72 for sit-ups. Other researchers have found these reliabilities
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TABLE 6

Test-Retest Reliability for the
Criterion Performance Tasks

Total Men Women

Lift Task .90 .67 .69

(n=123) (n=60) (n=63)

Carry Task .64 .57 .45.

(n=123) (n=60) (n=63)

Push Task .71 .54 .69

(n=122) (n=60) (n.62)

Torque Task .92 .83 .82

(n=104) (n=52) (n=52)
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for Sit-ups to range from .68 to .94 (AAHPERD, 1980). Correlations

between runs of various distance and Max V02 have beer found to range

from .54 to .90 for males and females (Cooper, 1968; Katch, 1970).

Correlational Analysis of Pre-Basic and Post-AIT MEPSCAT Measeres

Appendix H contains a complete correlation matrix of the following

measures: Sex, Age, Height, Weight, MEPSCAT measures at pre-Basic,

post-Basic and post-AIT, CPT measures, and Physical Proficiency measures

a' pre- and post-Basic. This matrix contains the correlations for the

total MEPSCAT sample (T), and the men (M) and the women (W) separately.

The correlations between the pre-Basic and post-AIT scores on the

MEPSCAT for the total sample were quite high overall (Table 7). They

ranged from .86 to .98, with the exception of .66 for the Max V02.

Athough the separate correlations for men and women (r = .48 to .94)

were lower, they basically paralleled those for the total sample except

for men's and women's Max V02.

Analysis of Medical Data

Medical data were collected on the total sample in order to deter-.

mine if there were relationships between sick calls and days on profile

(i.e., restricted duty), and scores on the MEPSCAT. Figure 6

illustrates how the medical data were organized for analysis. Table 8

presents the number of sick calls for men and women during Basic

Training. The results of this analysis were similar for both groups in

that 62% of the men had no sick calls and 59% of the women had no sick

calls. Likewise the remaining pertentages for one through six or more

sick calls were similar for men and women.

The sick calls were categorized by body system (e.g., musculo-
,

skelqal, cardiovasOlar, etc.) to determine which system accounted for

the majority of the ;sick calls in the total sample, and the men's and

women's sample (Table 9). Due to the infrequency of sick calls in the

neurological, visual, auditory, skin, and hemopoietic systems a category

of "other" was crated to form a composite of these systems. The re-

sults indicated 'hat the musculoskeletal system accounted for the great-

est percentage 4f injuries (i.e,, 56%) followed by the respiratory

4
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TABLE 7

Correlation Between Pre-Basic and
Post-AIT Scores for the Total Sample on the MEPSCAT

Total Men Women

Mandgrip .92 .79 .75
(na946) (na462) (na484)

Lift 60 .95 .80 .69
(na933) (n459) (n*474)

Lift 7k .95 .80 .68
(na931) (na459) (na472)

Upright Pull .86 .63 .59
(na944) (n.461) !na483)

Lean Body Mass .98 .94 .92
(ne951) (na465) (na486)

Percent Fat .88 .77 .73
(na951) (na465) (na486)

Max V02
.66 .48 .48

(n.662) (n343) (n.319)
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ORGANIZATION Of MEDICAL DATA FOR ANALYSIS

Day of Cycle for Sick Call or Administrative Action

System Affected

liuguloskeletal Cardiovascular Respiratory

Body Part

1, neck D. groin

2. shoulder 1, leg

3, back 2, knee

I, arm 1. ankle

S. elbow 4, feet

6. wrist 4. toes

i. hands 6, abdomen

II. fingers 7. head

O. hip 8, side

Specific Spot*

1, chest pains/

munnur

2. blackouts

3, elevation of

blood pressure

4, fee1,9 ditty

S. congenital heart

condition

41.11MIC

Specific Spptom

1, ctld/fever/pneu-

Ionia

2. SIT! throat

3, breathing problem

4, tinus condition

S asthma

6, chest congestion

1, allergy

Specific Symptoms

1, upset slouch/

pain/crops/flu

Z. constipation

3. infection.

4, bloody stool

5, diet counseling

6, gall bladder peal,

1, ulcer

8. hemorrholdS

9. diabetes

Specific SpIptois

1, urinary or bladder

infection

blood in urine/

kidney problem

3. yesst Infection

4, gyro, appointment

S. birth control 0111

6. excessive bleeding!

crops.

S fit Srotom

1, i.:in/sprain

painjswelling/

stres reaction

3. stiffness /slipped

disc

broken bone/

dislocation,

S. shinsolintv.,

I. cornsiblister.

1, ingrown toenail,

flat feet

Outcome of Sick Call

;IIMMEIIIIMWRI

Return to Duty Profile Physical Therapy

4101Mft,
Masotti; Medical Review laird

Number of Days

on Profile

Recycle

Figure 6, Organization of Medical Data for Analysis,
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Specific Symptoms

1. headaches

2, skin rash

3. coughs.wp 11041

4, dental care

6, ear infect*/

aches

I, eye ;Milo

1. WO WIN/
stoic

olsebliiii

9 941111 114041



TABLES

Number of MEPSCAT Soldiers Who Had One or More ,
Sick Calls During Basic Training

WomenNumber of Sick Calls
During Basic Training

Number of Men
(n 980)

Number of
(n = 1,003)

0 607 S2% 589 59'A.

1
204 21% 188 19",

2 96 10% 114 11;

3 41 4% 57 61

4 17 2% 27 31

5 9 1% 21 21

6 or more 6 1% 7 11

39
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TABLE 9

Percentage of Sick Calls for Men and Women
Classified by Body Systeml

System2
Total

(n g 787)
Men

(n g 372)
Women

(n g 414)

Musculoskeletal 56% 50% 67%

Cardiovascular 5% 67 4%

Res,Aratory 12% 15% 11%

Gastrointestinal 5% 7% 5t

Genitourinary 57, <1% 10%

Other 14% 17% 11%

Missing Information 3% 4% 3t

Total Number of Sick Calls 1,511 668 768

Number of Sick Calls Adjusted
for tifferent Sample Size

668 692

Percentage of Sick Calls for 49% 51%

Men and Women Adjusted for
Sample Size Difference

1 Columns may not sum to 100 due to rounding error.

2
See Figure 6 for the specific symptoms in each bodily system.
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system (i.e., 12%). Similar results were found for both the men's and

women's samples, with the musculoskeletal system accounting for 67% of

the women's sick calls and 50% of the men's. However, the women did

have a greater percentage of sick calls related to the genitourinary

system. When the total number of sick calls was adjusted for sample

size, the women were found to account for 51% of the total sick calls

and the men for 49%.

The musculoskeletal injuries were further divided by body part and

gender (Table 10). The greatest percentage of the musculoskeletal sick

calls for the total sample were associated with the feet, knee, back,

ankle, and leg. Although similar percentages were found in the men's

and women's sample, the women did have a higher percentage of leg in-

juries than the men.

Table 11 illustrates the number of sick calls for me and women

that resulted in days on profile (i.e., restricted duty). For example,

16 of thei men's sick calls and 12 of the women's resulted in one day on

profile; while 39 of the men's sick calls and 69 of the women's resulted

in five days on profile. When the total was adjusted for differences in

sample sizes, the percentage of profile days for men was 40% and the

percentage of profile days for women was 60%.

In summary, the medical data indicated that sick calls and profiles

were primarily related to the musculoskeletal system. Further, women

were not receiving a greater percentage of sick calls than men, but did

account for 20% more days on profile.

Correlations Amon) MEPSCAT Measures

The correlations among the MEPSrAT measures ranged from .83 to .9P

for the strength measures (Table 12). However, the correlations between

these strength measures and Max V02 were lower, ranging from 140 to

.47. These results demonstrated that there was some independence be-

tween the strength and cardiovascular measures.

Validity Analysis

Validation using separation and medical data. The separation data

(i.e., medical discharge, recycle, and an AP-635 discharge) were

correlated with scores on the MEPSCAT to determine if significant
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TABLE 10

Percentage of Sick Calls for Musculoskeletal System
Divided by Body Part and Gender'

Body Part Total Men Women

Feet 26 26 26

Knee 18 16 20

Back 17 16 17

Ankle 13 12 13

Leg 11 7 13

Shoulder 4 5 3

Arm 2 3 1

Hip 2 2 2

Toes 2 3 1

Groin 1 3 0

Fingers 1 1 <1

Hands 1 2 <1

Neck 1 2 1

Side 1 <1 1

Head <1 0 <1

Abdomen <1 0 1

Wrist <1 1 1

Elbow <1 <1

Number of Sick Calls Related to the 849 332 517

Musculoskeletal System

I Columns may not sum to 100 due to rounding error.
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TABLE 11

Total Number of Days on Profile* by Gender

Total Total
Cumulative Cumulative

Number Number

Number of Number of of Sick Number of of Sick
Days on Sick Calls Days for Sick Calls Days for,

Profile for Men Men for Women Women

1 16 16 12 12

2 24 64 43 98

3 119 421 141 521

4 10 461 16 585

5 39 65E 69 930

6 1 662 8 978

7 21 809 77 1,517

8 9 881 6 1,565

9 0 881 2 1,583

10
5

931 12 1,703

11 0 931 0 1,703

12 1 943 3 1,739

13 0 943 0 1,739

14 1 957 5 1,809

15 2 987 2 1,839

16 0 987 0 1,839

17 0 987 0 1,839

18 0 987 0 1,839

19 0 987 0 1,839

20 2 1.027 0 1,839

21 1 1.048 2 1,881

>21 4 1.136 2 1,925

Adjusted Totals 1,136 1,734

for Different (n373) (n*414)

Sample Size

Percentage Adjusted
for Sample Size

40% 60%

Difference

'*Restricted duty , light work only).
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TABLE 12

Correlations Among MEPSCAT Measures*

Lean Body Mass Handgrip Lift GO Lift 12

Upright

Pull

Lean Body Mass

1

w

Handgrip

H

w

Lift 60

w

Lift 72

I

w

Upright Pull

Max 902

w

.83 (1975)

.49 (916)

.46 (999)

,U9 (1955) .89 (1955) .04 (1974)

.62 (969) .67 (969) .56 (914)

.48 (986) .43 (986) .45 (1000)

.85 (1954) .85 (1954) 46 (1913)

.52 (969) .53 (969) .61 (974)

.49 (985) 447 (965) .60 (999)

.98 (1955) .89 (1954)

.94 (969) .67 (968)

.86 (906) .55 (986)

.40 (1374)

.22 (715)

.14 (659)

.45 (1373)

-.00 (714)

$01 (659)

.46 (1361)

-.19 (709)

-.05 (652)

.88 (1954) .47 (1361)

.66 (968) -.20 (709)

.53 (986) -.02 (652)

.43 (1372)

-.15 (713)

.02 (659)

*Sample site in parenthesis.

Note: I ' Total Sample, N ' Men's Sample, W 8 Women's Sample



relationships existed between these variables. The percentage of the

total men's and women's samples that completed Basic or were separated

from the Army is presented in Table 13. The percentage of the total

sample that completed Basic Training was 78%. When the sample was

separated by sex, 82% of the men and 74% of the women completed Basic

Training. Of those soldiers separated or recycled 4% received a medical

discharge, 9% received a discharge under AR-635, and 2% were recycled.

Similar percentages were associated with the -en's and women's

samples. It should be noted that there was a higher percentage of

missing information for the women.

To investigate further the relationships of the separation and

medical data with the MEPSCAT, correlations were computed (Table 14).

Several significant correlations between the total number of days on

profile and the MEPSCAT were found. The correlations between days on

profile and the predictor tests and the criterion measures may have been

present due to the inability of those soldiers on profile to participate

in physical training. In contrast to pre-basic MEPSCAT the sick calls

for the musculoskeletal system were found to be significantly related to

post-AIT MEPSCAT with correlations ranging from -.14 to -.21 (p < .01).

Although the correlations for both the musculoskeletal system and the

total of all systems were statistically significant, they did not reach

a level of practical significance. This indicated that the MUSCAT

would probably not be useful in predicting days on profile.

Furthermore, the separation data (i.e., medical discharge, Ao-635 dis-

charge, and recycle) yielded no firm indication that the MEPSCAT would

predict separations from the Army. Therefore the medical and separation

data were not used in further evaluating the MEPSCAT's validity.

Validation using basic training criteria and CPTs. The validity

coefficients, correlations between criterion measures and predictor

variables for the total sample, and for the male and female samples, are

shown in Table 15. The predictors that had the highest validity

coefficient for two or more of the criterion r -sures were the Lift FO

and Lean Body Mass. The correlations between 60 and the CPTs
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TABLE 13

Separation Data on MEPSCAT Soldiers

Total Men Women

Completed Basic

Recycled

Medical Discharge

Discharge under AR-635

Missing Information

78%
(n=1,550)

2%
(11.49)

4%
(n=71)

9%

(n=183)

7%

(n.129)

82%
(n=806)

3%

(n=29)

3%
(n=30)

8%
(n=76)

4%
(n=39)

74%

(n=744)

?r'

,uj

4%
(n=41)

11%

(n=107)

9%
(n=90)
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TABLE 14

Correlations Between MEPSCAT, CPTs, PT Scores and
Days on Profile and Separation

Days on Profile
Related to the
Musculoskeletal

System

Days on
Profile

Across All
Body Systems

Separation Data
(Completed Basic.

Recycled. Medically
Discharged)

Age
Sex

.06

.09*
.08ww
.08ww.

-.03-.08...
Lean Body Mass Pre Basic -.02 -.05" .03

Post Basic -.09 -.19" .07
Post All -.21"* -.15"* -.02
Pre Basic .07 .08 -.06"
Post Basic .08 .22 -.14*
Post All .16" .13 "' -.03

Lift 60 Unches Pre Basic -.06 ..0 .. .05
Post Basic -.05 -.20" .12'
Post All -.20" -.la*" -.01

Lift 72 Inches Pre Basic -.06 -.07." .05
Post Basic -.07 -.20" .12
Post A1T -.20" -.14." -.00

Handgrip Pre Basic -.07 -.07* .03
Post Basic -.00 -.16* .10
Post A1T -.21"* -.14"* -.02

Upright Pull Pre Basic -.013* -.07* .02
Post Basic -.02 -.15* .02
Post AIT -.14* _AI .02

Predicted Max VO Pre Basic -.03 -.06° .06'
Post Basic -.12 -.12* .09
Post All -.19" -.11" .04

Sit-Ups Pre Basic .03 -.06* .08"
Post Basic -.02 -.04 .04

Push-Ups Pre Basic -.03 -.12" .11"
Post Basic -.22' -.13*" .05

One Mile Run Pre Basic -.04 -.12" .06
Two Mile Run Post Basic -.29*" -.19"' .02
Weight Lifted Post All -.20" ..10 -.04
Push Work Post All -.10 -.09" .03
Carry Work Post A1T -.12* -.10%.* .03
Torque Post All -.20" -.10... -.06

P .05
p < .01
p j .001
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TABLE 15

Validity Correlations Between Predictor and Criterion Measures*

Predictors

Lein Body Mass

H

Handgrip

H

Lift 60

Lift 72

T

H

Upright Pull.

;)02

Lift Task

Torque

Task Push Task

Criterion

Carry Task

Measures

Sit-ups Push-ups

(Post (Post-

Basic) Basic)

Run

(Post-

Basic)

.14 (1042)

.38 (529)

.28 (513)

.68 (1039)

.29 (527)

.21 (512)

.11 (1028)

.43 (526)

(5X)

.76 (1028)

.42 (526)

.33 (502)

.11 (1039)

.35 (527)

.26 (512)

40 136)

-.08 392)

-.06 344)

.69

.38

.32

(918)

(486)

(492)

.68 (975)

.36

.36

.73

.47

.36

(967)

(483)

(484)

.12 (967)

.45
(483)

.34 (484)

.13 (975)

447 (404)

.45 (491)

,33 690)

-.12 361

0,04 329

,44 (1031)

.22 (522)

.22 (509)

.39 (1028)

.08 (520)

.19 (508)

.43 (1018)

.16 (519)

.26 (499)

.43 (1018)

.15 (519)

al (499)

.41 (1028)

.15 (520)

.21 (508)

.50 (1036)

.24 (524)

.09 (512)

.46 (1033)

.11 (522)

404 (511)

R49 (1022)

.17 (521)

.04 (501)

,49 (1022)

.18 (521)

.03 (501)

.41 (1033)

.20 (522)

-.01 (511)

.23 (126) .30 730

-.10 (385) .01 387)

.08 (341) -105 343)

+Sample size in parenthesis.

Note: T Total Sample, M Pin's Sample, W Women's Sample,

.21 (1580)

.03 (815)

0 (165)

.20 (1519)

.03 (814)

42 (165)

624 (1568)

.08 (812)

.11 (156)

.24

.08 (Of

.10 (166

.23 (1519)

.08 (814)

,01 (765)

.56 (1579) .60 (1569)

,16 (814) -,06 (812)

118 (765) -.00 (157)

.62 (1578)

.04 (813)

.01 (765).

.11 (1561)

.17 (811)

.11 (756)

171 (1567)

.14 (811)

.23 (156)

.b4 (1578)

.12 (813)

:08 (765)

.60 (1568)

.05 (811)

.04 (151)

.66 (1551 A

42 (809

408 (748

.66 (1557)

,C10 (809)

.10 (748)

.60

.04 811

.02 151

.16 (1120
(g1999

(1i15103J1

.53

65°2°0

.03

(520) ..06' (515)

0 64

-vatirrarrrormarwaimussisswit.



ranged from .77 for the Lift Task to .43 for the Push Task. The

correlations between Lean Body Mass and the rPTs ranged from .74 fqr the

Lift Task to .44 for the Push Task. The correlattons between lift 60

and the Physical Proficiency Tests ranged from .69 for Push-ups to .18

for Sit-ups. The correlations between Lean Body Mass and the Physical

Proficiency Tests ranged from .60 for the Two Mile Run to .21 for the

Sit-ups.

As expected, the less reliable criterion measures such es Carry

Task, Push Task, Sit-ups and the Two Mile Run had lower correlations

with each predictor than the other criterion measures, i.e., Lift Task,

Torque Task, and Push-ups (Table 6). Similarly, the validity coeffi-

cients between the criterion and predictor variables, for the men and

women separately, were lower when the criterion measures were less reli-

able.

The correlations among the predictors and the criterion measures

were smaller for the subsamples of men and women when compared to the

total group. The decrease in validity coefficients when derived sepa-

rately for men and women has been reported by others (Robertson,

1982). The distributions for men and women were less linear than when

these two samples were combined. A reason for this was that test and

crater ,,n scn' were located at nearly opposite ends of the scatter

plots for men (high) and for women flow). There was only some overlap

in the two distributions. Also, the decrease in validities may have

been, in part, a result of statistical artifacts such as a decrease in

reliabilities of the tests (Table 6) and the restriction in the range of

performance on the tests for each subsample (Schmidt, Hunter, b Urry,

1976; Schmidt 1.1 Hunter, 1978; Schmidt, Hunter b Pearlman, 1981). For

example, the smaller validity coefficients for women may have been the

result of the lower standard deviations found in the women's test

scores.

Three different combination of criterion measures were derived for

the multiple regression analyses. All but one of the correlations among

the CPTs and the Physical Proficiency measures were significant (p <

.001) (Table 16). The correlations among the rPTs and the Physical
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TABLE 16

Correlations Among the Criterion Measures*

lift Task

T

w

Torque Task

T

w

Push Task

w

Carry Task

w

SitUps (Post-Basic)

w

Push-Ups (Post-Basic)

Run (Post Basic)

T

Torque

Task

.75

.43

.54

Push

Task

Carry

Task

Sit-ups

(Post-

Basic)

Push-ups

(Post

Basic)

kun

(Post.

Basic)

..00110, MOINP.P.P.

(916)

(484)

(492)

.38 (1031)

.14 (522)

.15 (509)

37 (912)

,14 (480)

.22 (492)

.26 (1036)

.17 (524)

,13 (512)

.31 (972)

.06 (401)

.04 (491)

.29 (1029)

.11 (521)

.14 (508)

.20 (994)

.11 (512)

..00 (482)

.17 (932)

.04 (410)

.03 (462)

.03 (983)

.08 (505)

.06 (418)

.59 (994)

.11 (512)

.03 (482)

.54 (932)

.13 (470)

.02 (462)

.28 983)

.00 505

..11 418)

.37 ('::)

501) .04 (507)

481) .,00 (481)

I *

.38 (1578

.26 (813

,41 (765

.54 (985)

.53 (509)

.04 (476)

.48 (923)

.03 (467)

-.02 (456)

.30 (974)

.401 (502)

44 (472)

Al (979

.10 (504

.08 475

.29 (1567

.23 812

.13 755

.66 (1565

.29 (810

.22 (751

*Sample size in parenthesis. Note:. Total Sisple$ PI a Men's Stevie, W a Women's Sample



Proficiency Tests ranged from .03 to .75 (Table 16). These moderate

correlations indicated that the criterion measures were not excessively

redundant. Therefore additive models were used in the analysis. The

three combinations of criteria were:

e Criterion 1: Lift Task, Carry Task, Push Task, and Torque
Task (CPTs).

o Criterion 2: Push-ups, Sit-ups and Two Mile Run (Physical
Proficiency Tests).

o Criterion 3: Lift Task, Carry Task, Push Task, Torque
Task, Push-ups, Sit-ups, and Two Mile Run (rPTs and Phy-
sical Proficiency Tests)

Using the differen4, criterion combinations three sets of regression

analyses were performed. Standardized variables were used. Appendix I

presents correlations among the three criterion combinations. The first

analysis, Criterion 1, related the four CPTs (Lift Task, carry Task,

Push Task, and Torque Task) measures to five of the six MEPSCAT

predictors (LBM, Lift 60, Lift 70, Upright Pull, and Handgrip). The Max

V02 was eliminated from the analysis because there were no criterion

measures of aerobic capacity. The second analysis, Criterion 2, related

the three Physical Proficiency Tests (Push-ups, Sit-ups, and Two Mile

Run) to all the MEPSCAT predictors (strength measures and Max Vn2). The

third analysis, Criterion 3, used a composite of the CPTs and Physical

Proficiency Tests as the criteria and all of the MEPSCAT predictors. A

forward stepwise multiple regression was used in all of these analyses.

The results of the multiple regression analysis are summarized in

Table 17. The MEPSCAT predictors that entered the equation for Crite-

rion 1 were Lift 60, LBM, and Upright Pull. Lift 60 accounted for 67%

of the variance. Although the LBM and Upright Pull added significantly

(p <.01) to the prediction, their contribution was only 3% and 1% re-

spectively. The multiple correlation for Criterion 1 was .84 {F(1,953)

im 30.67, p <.01). The following prediction equation was obtained (using

unstandardized beta weights).

Equation 2: Predicted Criterion = .05956 (Lift 601 + .09145
(Lean Body Mass) + .02236 (Upright Pull) - 9.72906
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TABLE 17

Results of Stepwise Multiple Regression Comparing

Different Predictor and Criterion Combinations

(Total Sample)

Criterion Combinations N

Predictor

Combinations

Multiple
R

Criterion 1
a

Lift Task 959 Lift 60 .81905

Push Task Lean Body Miss .83186

Carry Task Upright Pull .84337

Torque Task

Criterion 2

Sit-ups 1,103 Lift 72 .67294

Push-ups Predicted V02 Mix .70109

2 Mile Run Lean Body Mass .70348

Handgrip .707A

Lift 60 .71011

Criterion 3

Lift Weight 644 Lift 72 .84995

Push Work Handgrip .86026

Carry Work Predicted V02 Max .86544

Torque Lift 60 .86790

2 Mile Run Upright Pull .86935

Sit-ups

Push-ups

R2

.67085 .67085**

.70201 .03116**

31128 .00927**

.45285 .45285**

.49152 .03868**

,49488 .00336**

.50125 .00636**

.50434 .00310**

.72241 .72241**

.74005 .01164**

.14899 .00894**

, .75324 .0042P*

.75577 .00253**

iCorrelated with all MEPSCAT Predictors except V02 Max.

P 1:05
+iv p 4.01

0** p 7,001



The second analysis, predicting Criterion 2, yielded a group of

different predictors with t lower multiple correlation (Table 17). The

tests that entered the solution for Criterion 2 were Lift 72, Max V02,

LB"", Handgrip, and Lift 60. As with Criterion 1, the first predictor,

Lift 72, accounted for the majority of the variance (45%) with the

remaining predictors adding from 4% to 0.3%. The multiple correlation

for Criterion 2 was .71 {F(1,096) = 6.86, p .011. The following pre-

diction equation was obtained:

Equation 3: Criterion . .04640 (Lift 72) + .05836 (Max Vn?)

- .04848 (LBW) + .03265 (Handgrip) + .04135
(Lift 60) - 4.89589

The third analysis combined the measures in rriterice, 1 and 2 and

resulted in a multiple correlation of.87 {F(1,637) = 6.33, (p <.01))

(Table 17). The order of the predictors wcs Lift 72, Handgrip, Max Vn?,

Lift 60, and Upright Pull. The first predictor Lift 72, accounted for

the greater percentage of the variance (i.e., 72%), and the remaining

predictors added 2% to 0.3%.

Equation 4: Criterion = .07652 (Lift 72) + .06918 (Handorip)
+ .06123 (Max V02) + .08057 Lift 60) + .01966 (Upright Pull)

13.81313

An important question in multiple regression was how well the

sample-based regression weights perform when applied to a second sample

Or to the population. Typically the regression equation will not be as

accurate for the population because the weights are optimally calculated

for the sample data. The difference between the sample multiple P and

the expected multiple R, when the weights are applied to the population,

is termed shrinkage. A shrinkage formula (Kerlinger & Pedhazur, 1973)

was applied to the regression results of the three criteria. The

following corrected validity coefficients were computed: Criterion 1, P

.84, Criterion 2, P m .71, and Criterion 3, R = .87. These were

essentially the same as the uncorrected R.
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Fairness Analysis

To determine whether the' dictor tests were fair to both sexes a

moderated multiple regression or differential predictor strategy was

employed. It examined statistically whether the regression equations

for the gender subgroup differed significantly from the overall single

regression equation (Bartlett, Bohko, Mosier, & Hannan, 1978; Kerlinger

& Pedhazur, 1973), The procedure involved a sequential examination of

correlation coefficients, means, and standard deviations. The first

step involved testing for significant differences in subgroup Y-

intercepts. If the y-intercepts of the regression lines differed, it

was concluded that the subgroup differed on the test and/or the crite-

rion means. Th*second step was a test for differential slopes in tin

SOIrOUP prediction hyperplanes. If significant differences in the

slopes of the subgroup were found, they were, attributed to several

possible variations in subgroup test and/or criterion variances, inter-

test correlations within subgroups, or test-criterion relationships.

The results.of the analyses are presented in Table 18. Criterion 1

was found to have a significant intercept difference IC(1,947) - 9.80,

p c .01), the men's y-intercept being -8.38 and the women's -9.09. The

slopes were not significantly different.

Since women as a group performed at a lower level on the physical

ability tests thae, men, we examined more closely the differential effect

on women from using a general equation versus an equation based on

females only.

Separate regression equations were calculated for women in order to

determine the difference between the prediction score for the total and

the female sample., The mean test score for the women's sample was used

in each equation. The separate women's prediction equation is presented

below.

Equation 5: Criterion .06227 (Lift 60) + .06019 (LBM)

+ .01906 (Upright Pull) - 8.27286
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TABLE 18

Test of Differential Prediction for Men and Women

Critfrion Omatratiams

it."0".1,1
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When the women's test means were used in the general equation (Equation

2), the mean predicted score for females was -2.23. When the same test

means were inserted into the women's equation (Equation 5), the pre-

dicted mean criterion score was -1.32. In other words, the general

regression equation computed for the total sample yielded almost the

same oredicted scores for the subgroup as did the regression equation

calculated specifically for the women. Therefore, the general equation

would overpredict only slightly criterion performance levels of women

who score within the range of 2.5 standard deviations below the mean.

Similar results for gender subgroups were found for Criterion 2 .

The men's y-intercept of 1.00 and the women's -1.48 were significantly

different (F(1,089) = 106.56, p <.01). The slope was also significaltly

different (F(6,1089) = 4.05, p <.01). Owing to these differences,

separate regression equations were calculated for the women Test means

cor the women were used in the general regression equation (Equation 3)

for Criterion 2 and in the separate women's equation (Equation 6).

Equation 6: Criterion = .08632 (lift 72) - .08983 (lBm)
+ .041830 (Handgrip) - 1.22406.

These calculations resulted in a predicted mean criterion score of -1.4P

for the general regression equation and -2.94 for the women's regression

equation, indicating that the general regression equation overpredicted

the performance of female soldiers.

When the differential prediction was tested in Criterion 3, sig-

nificant intercept differences (F(1,630) = 61.47, p <.01) were found.

The men's y-intercept was -6.62 and the women's was -10.00. However,

there was no slope difference. To compare the women on the general

regression equation (Equation 4) for Criterion 3 and on the women's

equation (Equation 7), the 'women's test means were once again used in

each equation.

Equation 7: Criterion = .14578 (lift 60) + .07860 (Handgrip)
- .07331 (l8M) - 7.36679
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The results of these calculations yielded a predicted criterion score of

8.82 for the general regression equation and -3.85 for the women's

equation.

.644110,summarize, there was some evidence of differential prediction

for men and women, especially in Criterion 2. The general equation for

Criterion 3 would be most advantageous to the women, while the equation

based on Criterion 1 showed the least amount of differential prediction.

Appendix J includes the regression equation for the male sample

when using the three criteria.

Differences in Validity When Comparing Men and Women

As mentioned earlier there were differences in the bivariate corre-

lations when comparing the total sample with the male and female sub -

samples (Table 15). For example, the Lift 60 and the Lift Task yielded

correlations of .77, .43, and .35 for total sample and men and women

subsamples, respectively. Similarly, LBW and Carry Task yielded corre-

lations of .50, .24, and .09 for the total sample and men and women

subsamples, respectively. In comparing men and women, differences in

validity coefficients have been reported by others (Arnold, Rauschen-

berger, Soubel, & Guion, 1982; Robertson, 1982; McDaniel, Skandis,

Madole, 1983). Separate multiple regression analyses were computed for

men and women in order to further explore differences in validities

found in the present research. As expected, the results demonstrated

that there was evidence of differences in the size of the validity

coefficients which were derived for men and women subsamples. Criterion

combinations 1 and 3 yielded the largest differences in multiple corre-

lations based on male and female subsamples. The first criterion had

multiple correlations for men of .59 (p (.001) and for women .48 (to<

.001), while the third criterion combination produced correlations for

men of .52 (p < .001) and for women ,38 ,(p < .001). In contrast, Crite-

rion 2 yielded almost no difference, but the correlations were much

smaller than the correlations from criterion combinations 1 and 2 (i.e.,

men's R . .28; women's P = .27, p < .001).

In conclusion, these results provided additional support for the

use of Criterion 1 because it had the largest validities when derived
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r.e.ately for men and women. It should, however, be emphasized that

the actual difference in the correlations was probably a result of

sfarii,t1(11 artifacts, associated with sample differences (Abrahams &

197 ?; Trattner & O'Leary, 1980; Schmidt et al., 1916; Schmidt &

, 1978; Schmidt et al., 1981). There were, for example, Signi-

ficant differences in predictor and criterion variance and the reli-

abilities varied between the men and women subsamples. ConsequehtlY,

the r, its which involved analysis of differences in validity between

t

h vP)treh should be interpreted with some skepticism. In

n the purpose of the research was to validate a gender-free, pre.-

tio'i algorithm, the earlier analysis which examined differential

tioh was considered a more api,repriat strategy for (1C,1_,,rr, ri

ii,pact of gender on test validity.

Amon:j b Caterlorie*

17'r' Itt rr-)1 w.y. made to deterTine if there weri any diff !err

on th,, VFP':;CAT as a fun(t or of OH, ..jnt cat,ogr (,
w.- ., Very Heavy, Heavy, Moderately Heavy, Mediu-,

Tne reshlts for the MEP',CAT presented in Tali-le 19 sl;glei

I . ' wr_'re signifiunt differences in performance acres'

( r idlers assigned to increasingly met, der.:irm;

ha ,re higher scores on the MEPY.AT than those assigned to the le

dema' a 11:'; flrif This differen( was not apparent when the analysis

(im,red persons assigned to 1 no three:: most demanding categories with

seldiers assigned to the Moderati and Light/Sedentary categories. These

difterenses seemed to hold true for men and women subsamples (Tables 20

ar 1 121). However, comparisons for some job categories wore based on

sm 11 samples, especially for women. There were relatively more wer,
assigned to the lighter MO'', categories (Table 2?). Consequently, thy

confounding of the MOS categorization with gender made it difficult to

determine the actual causes of the observed differences in physical

performance when comparing MOS categories.

MEPSCAT Predictors and Scatter Plots

The results indicated that Lift 60 should be considered by the Army

because it accounted for 67% of the variance in criterion performan(e.

Although second and third predictors were found to be significant (i.e.,



TABLE 19

Differences in PreBasic MEPSCAT Scores Between the Physical Demand levels of MOS

(Total Sample)
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TABLE 20

Differences in Pre-Basic MUSCAT Scores Between the Physical Demand Levels of MOS

(Male Sample)
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Differences in Pre-Basic M oLmi scores Between the Physical Demand Levels of MOS

(Female Sample)
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WE 22

MEPSCAT and CPT Samples Broken into the Physical Demand Levels Lxaminees

if Light/Sedentary 26%

(n*522)

'212) (n'383) (n'214) (n'109)

Heavy 16% 13% 18% 20! 17% 241

(n1307) (n:127) (n:180) (nu215) (n.91) (n'124)

Moderately Heavy 151 91 221 17% 9% 25%

(n:304) (n:87) (n:217) (n'174) (1148) (n'126)

Moderate 2% 3% 2% 3% 51 2%

(n:45) (n=28) (null) (n'36) (n225) (nel 1)

211

(n*208)

Due to rounding errors, some columns will not sum to 1001.

311 23% 18%

(n'314) (n11243) (n99)

28%

(n'144)

211 311 23% 18% 28%

(n*208) (n'314) (n11243) (n99) (n'144)

Due to rounding errors, some columns will not sum to 1001.

if Light/Sedentary 26%

(n*522)

211 311 23% 18% 28%

(n*208) (n'314) (n11243) (n99) (n'144)



Lean Body Mass and Upright Pull), they accounted for only 3% and 1% of

the variance in criterion performance, respectively. The costs in

administration of these tests will most likely be greater than the

hPnefits derived f ncounting for the small amount of additional

aric,

Scatterplots we constructed to examine the relationships between

predictor Lift 60 and Criterion 1 (Appendix K). These scatter plots

were trc le sowed the distribution of test scores

for the total sample as a funs, . levels of criterion

performance (Table 23). The scores on the predictor were separated into

10 lb. increments. This data is presented separately for men and women

in Tables 24 and 25. The numbers in the cells represent the percentage

of soldiers who obtained a particular score on the criterion measure as

a function of a specific score on the predictor. The Lift 60 predictor

accounted for 26% of the variance in the criterion for men, and 17% for

women.
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Criterion 1

Lift Task

Push Task

Carry Task

Torque Task

TABLE 23

Percentage of individuals who Achieved Specific levels .on the CPTs as a

Function of Scores on the Lift 60 for the Total Group (n g 959)*
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00

71
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100
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120 ,133

58 94
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75

150 IGO 170

22

lie 1%1 200

49 36 18 5 6

Lift 60 Pre81sic

'Columns may not sun to 100 due to rounding error.



Criterion I

lift Task

Push Task

Carry Task

Torque Task

TABLE 24

Percentage of Individuals who Achieved Specific Levels on the CPTs as a

Function of Scores on the Lift 60 for Men (n g 476)*

1001 IIMIIIIMI 17 28 29 31 41 56 60 33

901 IIIMII,IllMMI 26 21 20 19 27 28 40 50

801 8 15 23 21 22 19 21 19 14 6 17

701 15 23

A

26 21 17 11 10 11 18 6

601 100 13 33 25 10 13 5 14 111111111111

501 .11111111 10 11 17MIN 6

401 IIIIIIIEIMIIMIUIIMIIIIII
301

8 IIKEIMMIN
,

201 1111111111/111111111
101 8 3

rg 18 23 27 31 36 41 45 50 rA 59/ 64 68 13 77 82 86 91

lbs. 40 50 60 70 80 T 100 110 120 130 140 150 160 110. 180 190 200

Frequency

Distribution 40 51 58 94 15 49 36 22 18 5 6

Lift 60 PrOlosIc

'Columns may not so to 100 due to rounding error,



Criterion 1

lift Task

PUsh Task

Carry task

Torque Task

TABLE 25

Percentage of Individuals who Achieved Specific Levels on the CPIs as a

Function of Scores on the Lift 60 for Women (n 2 483)*

100%

901

80% 1 1 25

70% 3 7 14 25

60%
2 3 9 1 14

50%
3 10 20 14 24

...

40%

...........--,.................

301 13

5

22

23 18 20 21 50 .
.

11 13 23 14

20% 25 24 22 18 18 10

10% 63' 43 26 12 11 3

rsq 18 23 21 32 36 41 45 50 54 54-'. 64 68 73 11 02 91

Os, 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 110 120 130 140 150 1G0 170 180 90 200

Frequency

Distribution 8 58 151 159 74 29

,

Lift 60 Pre8asic

*Co1umns may not sum to 100 due to rounding error,



DISCUSSION

The criterion-related validation, which employed a predictive

den, involved the administration of a batte.ey of predictor tests

(YUe7TAT) to a saTple of I,001.women and 9F.D men prior to enter in Pee,it

Training. Criterion measure, which represented physical proficieeLy 1,

Basic ?rainier.) (i.e., physical proficiency test, sick ca'1, profiles,

and separation data) as well as on the job were ,orelated wite

or the MEDerAT. Out of the total saTple of v, Y perste-is, 91 soldiers

too' t rriterion Performance Task (CPIs) welch m(asuree the in-

vIduall!.> dnillty to perforr the most ir'nortarA ca acJivities

demaedini Army jobsLift, Carry, Push, alert Iorooe. Tne "e's

wert areeinitered after the soldiers completed ATI iuo orio, te t,

qt,et to a field unit.

This research found that most of the tests In rei: mrnerA7 we,e

predictive of (Teria welch were füu'd to be reliable measurer, cif

soldiers' ability to per(evrT effe:tively the physically demaceline la

ceerreir to Army jobs. Altheelh the size of the validity coefficients

varied with the composite criterion used, the variance in Criterion

perforrance accounted fur by the test battery was more lhan 70 percies!,

The regression eceiatior whichi was based upon the four rl*r.s

'riterioe 1) and three predictors (Lift 60, LEI", and Upright eTh

corsieered most eff,irtive because it yielded high validity (i.e., e

)
and was considered to be fair for the male and female subsa:li,

In contrat to the cther criterion combinations, it had the least

difterenlial pre,iietion when comparing men and womer. There wPre ii

slope differences and only slight intercept differences which suqnested

some overprediction fcr women. When comparing the total '5A^p1e with the

male an1 femae suhq(oues, the Sizes of the bivariate and the multiple

Correlations were different. These types of differences in Naliditiek,

between men and womee have been reported by others (Pobertson, 19rt:

M(,t-larel, et al., 1983), but research evidence has suggested that these

diff;,renos might be partly attributed to sample differences in

vdrianc.e, rfiidbility, means, and distiibutions of the predictors,

criteria. for example, restriction in range and decreased reliability
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for the female subsample may have contributed to the lower validity

cneff)rients (Abrahams & Alf, 197?; Trattner & Ost.efirry, 1980; Schjdt et

87., 1976; Schmidt & Hunter, 1978; Schmidt et al., 1981). Several

stues have attributed differ,ence', in the size of the validity

coect,cierts as a furtion of qenlen, S'4bqrr.F.iP d!ffereeces in sa,-;Yr

site, yarla-,e, and rlia!',F;ity,, The als,:;, demr)ristrated that the usr c'

a c,/-irr.r hhe wild orly sligt,t bias aflan-,t n

fAh-o-,11 et al,, .1992; Corn- et al., 19?). Like the present rea-0,,

¶h a that thc, whirj

1;h' tr.tal

r

*104 three wrh ore-

the first one aornuntPd-for ernt, 0' thP variance,

fr3r f7 of the variance in Criterion Vf'OrT

rd .ignif)cant tests, ,Per- POly Yass and the Hprin"

frp only a strati¶rra I ar. .nt rf a4 a 1 variance,

Thf vf-Jr,r!. firThno,, acarcd to !,,,up:-)nyt previo,,J rey.,arct

h !,, her r(-rd.Jcted G the Vr r1-)r (C' (Inn thP Navy (mcnarle' et. al.,

P r'rtc"-in, 197;). The reslt,, were corsistent across the studie,..

l'rlt the valirlty coefficierts ,) th SrAttPrOt WP( ,it7i1,!=' ,

4,

ali, fo:., ts-lt the validity rorrelation> ha',P1 on the mer and veYnc

.,.,,,3;-,,7e,, w,,e smaller- than thv va i h: ty corr&lt inn which vo---e c.,.

o the total Sample.

lam

Th(' pre,,; ,r1 rei,arch findrig that a st-,He p'redictor acconter' fn,

rrvY of thf? criterinn variance seems to Support the belief in a Or'r'r'rd

."-'ith factor. Fc- example, Arnold' et al. (198?) found that one test

arm dynamometer) could serve as valid selector in steelwr,,,-

Jobs. Mir, finding is apparently inconsistent with the farterial

comple-ity of strength as identified by Fleishman (1964) and the

physiological independence of muscle groups in different parts n'4 the

body. Arnold et al. (1982) concluc1i that various kinds of physical

strength are sufficiently interrelated to allow the identification pc a

generll strength construct. However, the issue of factorial complexity

is still unresolved. For example, Cooper at al. (198?) retained all

four significant predictors even though they added only small amounts of

variance. They believed that because the job analysis had inn in
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that a broad range of Wlysical abilities was required by jobs in the

electric power industry, predictors such as Equilibrium and Flexibility

should also be in the final test battery. Also, the factor analytic

research has de,aonstrated that human physical performance Is a

multifaceted ab'lity domain (Fleishman, 14; lovers, Gehhardt, Crua, t

Fleish-an,

Fx1,-inatioo of the medirai Basta indicated that the sick calls ar':!

CK(f lec were paa.arly related to the m.aLuloskeletal system Won'nf

cive a greater. percentaoe cf sick calls than men, but did

t'oant for ?O more days on profile. The correlations between the

ievl of physical capacity as determined by the MrPr,.c4T and freauency

Ils, numher of days on profIe and attrition were usually siq-

n'fl(ant, but very low. For example, in contrast to pre-Pasic and pof,

Ba'jr the post-AIT admiristratinns of the PFPr,flAT yielded small but

ir'fi(ant correlations with numher of days on profile which were

related to the mucrulo,Jeletal system. It seems likely that being on

profile during Basic Training may have nrodlced a decrease in physical

capa-ity, which increased the correlations between MFPSCAT scores and

nuTOr of days on profile. No significant relationships between the

Pa-.1),,1AT and separation data (i.e., medical discharge, AP-635, recycle

were found, but there was some uncertainty about the accuracy of the

attrition data. It was, for example, not always clear why the coldie-

lcft the Army. The data provided to us were often incomplete and thP

spw:ific reason given for a medical discharge was not always avail-

able. Consequently, the medical and separation data were not Jer-4 it

evaluating the validity of the Mir,CAT.

As mentioned previously, the present research effort found that

tests in the MEP;CAT were highly predictive of performance of tasks in

physically demanding Army jobs. Although much work has been

accomplished which appears to confirm the Air Force's and the Navy's

research findings, there is a need to carry out additional research. A

limitation of the research accomplished to date is the difficulty in

setting assignment scores for the predictor test. This Stems from

problems in translating actual task requirements of particu'ar POr, into

specific levels of performance on the criterion measures.
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follow the model used by Arnold et al. (1982) who found that the savings

of using a valid strength test in the steel industry to be S9 million

each year
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APPENDIX A

Example of the Job Analysis Results
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PROPOSED FORMAT

CMF 55

AMMUNITION SPECIALIST

/CS 555

S LITT1Mary

Supervises, performs, or assists in ammunition storage, receipt issue, stock
control, accounting and maintenance operations

MOSC55B10

MOSC55520

M05C55B30

NOSC55B40

Duties

Assists in receipt, issue and maintenance of ammunition components
and explosives

Receives, stores, issues and transports, conventional and special
ammunition components and explosives

Supervises 55810 and 55B20 duties, with additional supervisory
functions for receipt, storage, issue and transportation of con-
tainers, rockets, chemical and non-nuclear special ammunition.
Supervises the establishment and maintenance of ammunition stock
control records.

Supervises ammunition storage platoon receipt, storage and issue
operations, Supervises stock control and accounting operations.
Supervises non-nuclear ammunition maintenance operations.

TASKS 55810 55b20 55E30 55840

1. Loads, unloads, stacks and stores ammuni-
tion supplies.

X X'

2. Stores explosives a-d all types of ammuni-
tion, including guided missiles, using
materials handling equipment in magazines,
warehouses and open storage areas.

X X

3. Prepares ammunition for shipment on all
types of transportation and performs nec-
cessary bracing and staying of loads.

X X

4. Inventories ammunition in storage and
issues ammunition supplies.

X X

5. Assists in upkeep of operations area and
facilities.

X X

6. Performs organizational maintenance opera-
tions involving removing rust and
corrosion, package repair and painting
and marking, using equipment such as
buffers, brushers and strapping machines.

X X

A-1
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TASKS 55810 55820 55830 55840

7. Performs direct support maintenance func-
t;o11,-, to include replacement of fuzes,
perforr-.ince of electrical checks and
provision of assistance to missile
maintenance personnel.

X X

8. Assists in ammunition serviceability
inspections.

X X

9. Employs and performs preventive main-
tenanace on mechanics' common handtools
and power tools and specialized
arrunition maintenance tools.

X X

U. Identitles ammunition by types and
physical characteristics.

X X

1. Dtilizes quantity distance tables. X X

2. Determines correct item description,
national stock number markings and
other storage data.

X X

3. Posts records and documents. X X

4. ();4::r. ,,!Qrials handling equipment. X X

. Packs, packages, crates, stencils,
weighs and bands amuni ti on for ship-
r,ent or storage.

X X

(J. Prepare' loads using webbing slings, con-
tamers, platforms, skid boards and
ar,ri l lary hardware.

X X



PHYSICAL DEMANDS ANALYSIS WORKSHEET

C?IF 55

MOS 55810 LEVEL 1 DATE Feb 82 PAGE 3 OF 21

I. DUTIES

Assists in receipt, storage, issue, and maintenance of ammunition
components and explosives.

II. TASK SUMMARY

Inventory ammunition to determine location and quantity.

III. CRITICAL TASK ELEMENT IV. CRITICAL PERFORMANCE MEASURE

Climbs stacks of ammunition
to gain access to stocks.

Climb/descend, stand, reach,
push/pull.

V. ANALYSIS

A I B C D E F G

FACTOR
WEIGHT/
LOAD

WOR2.
DISTANCE

VERTICAL

DISTANCE

WORK RATE/PERFORMANCE
STANDARD

PHYS D. CATEGORY NOS FREQ.

S 1.11 H VN NP 0 F

1. LIFT /LOWER

2. CARRY

3. PUSH 120 lb 2 ft
Push items to gain
access.

4. PULL 120 lb 2 ft
Pull its to gain
access.

5. LOAD BEAR

6. WALK/MARCH

-7--
7. CLIMB/

DESCEND
8 ft

Climb/descend stacks
to observe markinss.

8. RUN/RUSH

9. SWIM/DIVE

10. DIG

11. CRAWL

-.-

A-3
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FACTOR

12. 'WON

DCIGNI/
LOAD

NORZ.
DISTANCE

VERTICAL
DISTANCE

WORK RATE/PERFORMANCE
STANDARD

NYS a. CATECANO I MS

NP

FREQ.

0 F CS L II TiVII

13. HANDLE

14. FINGER
/

1l
PG0140

16. tIT

17. RECLINE

18. REACH 3 ft 3 /t Reach to retrieve
ammun it to., hens. It

lg. STAXD
Stays on feet and
counts ammunition -

ZO. S1OOP

21 I.NtEL

22. CRuILH

Climbs
ammunition
Stands
Push/pull
task
box,

stacks

for

is

total

VI. EXPLANATION/COMMENT - PHYSIC it DEMAND FACTORS
of ammunition at storage locatiiThs to. see markings en

and containers. Reaches into storage bins to remove items.
prolonged periods of time up to 2 hours without sitting.
items to enable identification for inventory purposes. This

done as a group task. Calculations .70'e based on 105mm HE 2 per
weight of 120 lbs.

VII. PHYSICAL DEMANDS RATINGS
(FOR USE 3Y TRAINING AND DOCTRINE COMMAND)

SEDENTARY LIGHT MEDIUM HEAVY VERY HEAVY

1 2 2 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 _ 16 17 18 19 20 21 72

(FOR
VII. PHYSICAL CAPACITY MEASURES FOR MOS

USE.BY US ARMY RESEARCH INSTITUTE FOR ENVIRONMENTAL
QUALIFICATION

MEDICINE)

A-4
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY

Office of the Deputy Chief of Staff for Personnel

Washington, DC 20310

Reply to
Attention of

DAPE-ZAW 25 March 1982

SUBJECT: MOS Physical Demands Analysis (MOS 55810, Ammunition

Specialist)

TO: Commander
US Army Ordinance Center an Zhool
ATTN: ATSL-CD-OR (Mr. Schult

, Aberdeen Proving Ground, Maryland 21005

1. Reference updated 4ADOC Pamphlet, "Assessing the Physical Demands

and Direct_Combat Pftbability of US Army Organizations, MOS, and

Duty Positions."

2. Your physical demands analysis for MOS 55B10 has been reviewed.

Based on this review, the physical requirements yoOdentified
place this MOS in the category shown below for the reasons

indicated.

PHYSICAL PHYSICAL DEMANDS RATIONALE FOR

DEMANDS CLASSIFICATION PHYSICAL DEMANDS

CATEGORY CRITERION CLASSIFICATION

Very Heavy Lift over 100 pounds Soldier required to lift

Lifting with frequent lifting up to 100 pounds with

Lowering of SO pounds frequent lifting or constant

Pushing
lifting.of weights up to

Pulling 72.pounds. The cumulative

Carrying
and sustained nature ut

Handling this work requires that
MOS be classified Very

A-5
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APPENDIX B
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Results of Review of WITAPRG Physical Demands Analysis
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Frequencies of Occurrence of Lifting Tasks by Weight and Category of MOS °

!Ennakittl.teLEVical Demands

Weight Raw Vertiltatt Eta
Frequentti-itatgly

Moderately Heav

Pounds 2aLeFtnlikcasionalli Frequently Islitaill

0. 30

31. 50

51- 70

71. 90

,91-110

.111.130

131-150

151. 170

_ 171-190

191-210

211-230

231-250

300+

13

55

46

36

35

10

11

1

1

..

..

2

..

11

38

38

58

59

23

16

11

5

3

..

..

4

3

10

9

3

2

...

...

..

..

1

.

...

00

4

20

13

20

15

3

1

..

. .

..

..

..

20

25

3

2

..

.

...

..

..

..

..

..

,

19

35

45

34

5

1

1

..

1

..

..

4..

.

lieifht lift Ita.. 1! !LEE
32LenFt1117 psziar.liall

tkrellika
FreiglLtitTMita11...2

FrequentiCbccasionally

io------------------r----v---

1-2

3

4

5

6-8

9+

3

13'

6

6

0.

41

16

1

6

5

7

11

31

6

2

..

..

17

86

21

10

1

6

24.

121

35

17

12

1

3

,.

32

139

46,

28

16

5
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Distance and Weight Carried in MOS with Very Heavy Physical Demands*

Weight Carried/(Pounds)

0-30 31-50 51.70 71-90 91.110 111-130 131-150 151-170 171-190 191-210

Distance

(Yards) F 0 F 0 F 0 1111 0 F 0 F 0 F 0

1- 17 2 2 III 23 17 24 15 29 101 29 7

11111111Mill
15 4 11 -- 5 -- 1 --

18- 33 4 0 8 7 10 3 4 III 4 6

34-50-- 1 1.11011111111MINE"
-* 11/1 1 3 1MO 1MEM=51- 67 --

68.200

1

*
1111101111111111=0.11
11111111111111EM=1"

5

1 4

MINIM

-- 4 1 1111111111=M"

. .. .., 4 . re os a.

201.440 2

441-880 --

881+ 1 4

* Cell entries indicate frequency.

F 5 Frequently

0 5 Occasionally

0



Distance and Weights Carried in MOS with Heavy Physical Demands*

Weight CarriegAntil

151.170

..

171-190 191-210
0-30

1

31-50 51-70 71-90 91 -110 111-130 1317150

Distance

(Yards)

1. 17 1 5 10 4 8

2

1

..

1

.

111111111111111111111

1111111.11111110110.
11111111.

1111

111111111111=11110"

MIEN

1

..

..

..

..

1111111111M
1111121111111"

. .. ..

.

.. .. ..

.. .. ..

.

r.

18- :i3

34. 50

51. 67

rwwr

68-200

201-440

--

--

..

--

--

1

--

..

--

1

--

.-

..

2

--

1

2

..

-.

1

--

--

..

.

1

441.880 .. .. .. . .. .. 11111111. .. .. ..:

.

. . .. .. .. ..

881+

.1...

. .. 1 1 1111=.. . .. .. .. .. .. ..

* Cell entries indicate frequency;

f Frequently

O's Occasionally



Distance and Weights Carried in MOS with Moderately Heavy Physical Demands*

Keipt Carried(pounds)

0-30. 31-50

.

51-70 71-90 91-110 111430

,

131-150 151-170 171-190 191-210

Distance

(Yard) F 0 F OF 0 F 0 F

......................Ma .

1- 17 5

_

11 6 21 .- 26 1 17 -- 3 e se me ee ea so eel we 00 OM

18- 33 2 5 1 6 1 6 -- 2 .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. -...

34- 50 .. 1 .. 1 ,,,,,, .. .. 4.0 duo .4. me 00 00 00 00 00 00 OM

51 67 .. ... ,r me 1 00 1 es ee ee me es oe ee .Ni 00 0 Os se

68-200 1
1

3 .. 4 " 1 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ,. ,,

201-440 ..
,

1 .. .. ... .. .... ... ft. .. .. .... . ., .. ,., .. .... 00 --

441 -880 .. 1 .. . .. 1 ., ,... .. ee es me 00 Oft ee we eer Se 00 00
.

881+ 5 1

'mow

.. ;:.. us so so SO OS.

* Cell entries indicate frequency.

F : Frequently

2 Occasionally,
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Distanres and Weights Pushed in MOS with Moderately Heavy Physical Demands*

0.30

0

91110

1.

Wei h_t Pushed (Pounds;

211.261 41P

11111111111111 1 MN 01111111

111111111111111111111111111111111
000
moos

11111111111111111111111

EMI 111111111011111111111111

111111111i1M11111111111111

0rgr
0. I

911

18.33

3460

51. 67

60400

44140

881+

Cell entries are numbers,

Frequency

Occasionally 105
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gimplIMMO.

Distance

(Yards)

0. 6

9. 11

18- 33

Distances and Weights Pulled in MOS with Heavy Physical Demands*

Weight Pulled (Pounds).

0.30 31.50 51.70 11.90 91 -110 111.130 '13! -150 151-110 171190 191.210 21 i.261 262.311 312-161

m4....wwwmormilom

0 ,

362.411

F 0

!ti;*

F'0F 0 F 0

r

0 F 0 Fl F 0 F
I

1 - 1 1 1 1 1 .....
hs

r OOOOO 0,00010

1 1 0 ..... . . . 0 01 W 0

a ...... 01 0 0 M.

100010000

00 W 1 0 \ 1

W 0
1.

0

A 0

k Cell entries are numbers.

F x Frequency

Occasionally 101



Distances and Weights Pulled In MOS with Moderately Heavy Physical Uemandsi

Wei ht Pulled Pounds)

Distance

(Yards)

* Cell entries are numbers,

Frequency

Occasionally



Results of Analysis of Pull/Torque Tasks

In Very Heavy, Heavy, Moderately Heavy Category

MOS Job
Category

H
VH
VH
VH
VH
VH
VH
VH
H

VH
VH
VH
VH
VH
H
VH
VH
MH
VH
VH
VH
VH
VH
VH
VH
VH
VH
VH
VH
MH
MH
H

VH
VH
VH
VH

MOS

64C
.67W
67T
635
F.1E

63W

19E
24W
67U
67X
63T
63J
63H
63G
458
45T
16C
630
12F
62J
16P
55G
62F
46N
54C
62B
160
67Y
35H
24Q
68H
190
05C
16E
63E

Amount
Torque
(Ft/lbs)

980
780
780
750
500
450
450
450
435
375
375
350
350
350
350
350
350
350
310
280
250
200
200
175
160
150
150
150
135
120

100
100
100
80
50
26

8-11 109
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Criterion Performance Tasks Specifications
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OVERVIEW OF SPACE AND EQUIPMENT REQUIREMENTS

1. Wooden runway for Push Test.

2. A wooden sled for the Push Test.

3. 20 sandbags, each weighing 30 pounds.
4. The Carry Course should 25 yards X 25 yards.

5. Shelving standard for Lift Test.

6. Stationary bolts, fixed to the shelving standard, for the Torque Test.

7. Two sets of 18 specific pieces of Arm; Fluirynant (Appendix A) used for

the Lift and Carry Tests.
A flat indoor area that is at least 30 X 35 yards.

30 yards

[Extra Sandbags!

PUSH TEST

26 Yards

EQUIPMENT AREA

0
25 Yards

CARRY TEST

0 1, Cones

Fritra Sandbags

0
J..

1:1 0
CNJ

ADMINISTRATION AREA

TORQUE TEST

SHELVING
STANDARD

LIFT TEST

1:EQUIPMENT AREA

C-1
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LIFT TEST

Purpose

The purple of this test is to determine the heaviest weight that the

soldier Lan lift and place on a shelf at chest height (i.e., armpit level).

Materials and Personnel Requirements

1. Various pieces of equipment ranging in,weeight from 28 to 202 pounds were

selected to represent the full range of weights lifted. These pieces of

equipment represent the weights lifted and carried in the different demand

categories. The equipment list is located in Appendix A.

2. Each piece of Army Equiment must be clearly marked with its exact weight.

3. A graduated shelving standard, constructed according to the specifications

shown in Figure C-1 provides shelf heights ranging from 40 eo 70 inches, in

6 inch increments. Use 3/4 inch plywood to construct the shelving

standard.

4. Mark the height of each shelf clearly on the side used for the Lift Test.

5. Number of administrators required: 1 supervisor and 3 assistants.

Instructions to Administrators

I. Determine the height of the shelf the soldier will place the piece of

equipment on by:

a. Have the soldier stand at,attention with his/her back against the

chest height scale (see Figure C-2).

b. Determine the height of the soldier's armpit from the ground by

placing a ruler under the left arm and up against the armpit. Then

have the soldier raise the left Arm above his/her head. The

administrator then reads off the height at the top edge of the ruler

and records this number to the nearest,inch on the score sheet in the

block marked "Armpit Height!.
,

c. Read from the scale the-shelf height that is closest to the person's' i

measured armpit level. Record the shelf height that will be used in

the Lift Test on the score sheet in the box marked 'Shelf Height".

C-2
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SHOULDER HEIGHT SCALE

70"

65"

60"

55"

50"

45"

40"

Block I

Block II

Block III

Block IV

1:11 Block V

For determination
of shoulder

height and Block
number in Push Test

CHEST HEIGHT SCALE

70"

65"

60"

55"

50"

45"

70"

NOIN 64"

.....=1..
11110

emOdEly
53"

40"

35"

30"

52"

46"

For determination
of chest height
(armpit level)
for Lift Test.

Figure C-2. Scales drawn on back of shelving standard.
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2. The equipment should be placed in a common area. The soldier assesses

his/her ability to lift a certain weight and selects s piece of equipment

that he/she thinks can be lifted to chest height.

3. An administrator places the piece of equipment next to shelf height that

measured chest height (i.e., armpit level) for the soldier.

4. The soldier is instructed to lift the piece of equipment onto the shelf.

If the equipment has handles, they may not be used.

For safety, an assistant must be on- each side of the soldier during the

lift attempt.

5. Following either a successful or an unsuccessful lift by the soldier, the

administrator:

a. Records the weight of the attempted lift, and whether it was

successful or unsuccessful.

b. Removes the piece of equipment and places it in the cdmmon area.

6. If the original lift was successful the administrator places the next

heaviest piece of equipment in front of the proper shelf.

a. After a two mirjte rest the soldier attempts to lift the next heaviest

piece. The administrator repeats steps 5a and 5b (i.e., record the'

weight of the attempted lift, whether the lift was successful or

unsuccessful, remove the piece of equipment, and place it in the

common area) after the attempted lift.

b. If the soldier was unsuccessful on the second attempted lift. the lift

test is over. However, if the soldier successfully lifted the next

heaviest weight then repeat steps 6a (i.e, place next heaviest piece

next to shelf) and 5a and 5b (i.e., record information on score sheet

and return the piece of equipment to the common area). Continue

repeating steps 5a and 5b until the soldier is unable to lift the next

heaviest piece of equipment onto the shelf:\

7. If the original lift attempt was unsuccessful t e administrator places the

next lighter piece of equipment in front of the roper thelf.

a. After a two minute rest the soldier attempts to lift the next lighter

piece of equipment. The administrator repeats steps 5a and 5b (i.e.,

record the weight of the attempt, whether it was successful or

C-5
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unsuccessful, remove the-piece. of equipment, and place it in the

common area), after the attempted lift.

b. If the soldier was successful on the second attempt lift, the lift

test is over. If the soldier was unsuccessful in the lift attempt,

then repeat steps 7a (i.e., place next lighter piece next to shelf),

and 5a and 5b (i.e., record information on score sheet and return the

piece of equipment to the common area) until the soldier is able to

lift the next lightest piece of equipment onto the shelf.

Cautions

1. Make sure the soldier lifts each piece of equipment in a proper and safe

manner (i.e., bending at the knees and placing the arms around. and /or

Under the piece of equipment before starting the lifting motion).

2. Instruct the soldier not to throw, but to place the piece of equipment

onto the shelf.

3. As a safety precaution, have the assistants stand on both sides of the

soldier during the lift attempt.

4. Give a two minute rest between lift attempts.

5. The soldier who greatly over or underestimates his/her lifting ability

will have more lift attempts to find the maximum weight that can be lifted

than the soldier whO'estimated his/her ability accurately.

Scoring

1. Record the following information.on the score sheet from the chest height

scale.

a. The height of the soldier's armpit.

b. The height of the shelf.

2. Record the following information on the score sheet for eackattempted

lift.

a. The weight of the attempted lift.

b. Whether the attempt was successful or unsuccessful.

3. When the sol ier.haS completed the test as_outlined in,iteM numbers-6b and

7b in the Ins ructions to the Administrator, the heaviett weight lifted

should be recorded in the box labelled "Heaviest Weight Lifted."

.0 -6.
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CARRY TEST

Purpose

The purpose of this test is to determine the distance (up to 200 yards) a

soldier can carry the heaviest piece of equipment lifted to chest height

during the Lift Test.

Materials and Personnel Requirements

1. The same pieces of equipment used for the lift task (described in Appendix

A) are required for the carry task. Therefore in order to conduct the

Lift and Carry Tests at the same time, two complete sets of the equipment

are needed.

2. A clearly marked course, 25 yards on each of four sides, is used to

measure the distance the subject is able to carry a specific piece of

equipment. Cones should be placed at each corner and in the middle of

each side of the course. The course must be marked by placing the

starting line at one corner and 'a yard line every yard throughout the 100

yard course (see Figure C-3). The yard lines must be numbered from 1 to

100.

J. Number of Administrators required: 1 supervisor and 3 assistants.

Instructions to Administrators

1. Determine the piece of equipment the soldier wily carry for this test by

looking at the score sheet for "Heavinst Weight Lifted" score in the Lift

Test.

a. Move the piece ,(i.e., the heaviest piece of equipment lifted to i..)est

height) the soldier is to carry to the starting line.

2. The goal for this test is to walk around the 100-yard square twice (this

equals 200 yards). The soldier should walk close to the outside of the

marked course.

3. The subject must carry the piece of equipment in ,a safe carrying position

in front of the body. Both arms should be around and/or under the

equipment to provide a firm grasp. If the equipment has handles, they may

no be used.

C-7
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100

S

T
A
R
T

1

25 Yards

10 15 20 25

95
111.

. 111.

90

EQUIPMENT AREA

_o

85 _

30

35

40
a

80 45

"10 50

1t f t

75 70 65 60, 55

25 Yards

0 IR Cones.

Figure C-3. Carry course.
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4. The soldier is instructed to carry the piece*of eouipment as far as

possible.

5. The soldier begins the test by first picking up the piece of equipment and

then carrying it twice around the outside of the marked course (i.e., 200

yards).

6. The outlined square course is marked every yard from the starting line.

When the soldier stops and places the piece of equipment on the ground,

the administrator determines and records the distance covered to the

nearest yard. For example, if the soldier went one full lap plus 23 yards

down the next side the score would be 100 yards for the first lap, plus 23

yards for the second lap. Therefore the total distance is 123 yards.

7. There is only one trial for .this test.

Cautions

1, Make sure the soldier lifts and carries the piece of equipment in a safe

and proper fashion.

2. Make sure the equipment is the ,ame as used in the Lift Test.

3. An assistant must walk with the soldier during the Carry Test to help the

soldier safely place the piece of equipment on the floor, when the Carry

Test is completed.

Scoring

1. Record the following information on the score sheet for the Carry Test:

a. The weight carried.

b. The distance carried.

I. The distance it measured from the front of the piece of equipffient

after the soldier his placed it on the ground.

2. If the front'of tne equipment is half way or closer to.the next

yard marker the storeAs the next; highest yard marker.

3. If the front of the equipment is not half way to the next yard

marker, the score is the lower yard marker;

C-9
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PUSH TEST

Purpose

The purpose of this test is to determine how far a soldier can push a

specified weight in 30 seconds.

Materials and Personnel Requirements

1. A wooden sled, constructed according to the specifications in Figure C-4, is

used for the Push Test. Use 3/4 inch plyood to construct the wooden sled.

2. The bottom of the sled must be covered with Type 304/18 gauge (.048"

thick) stainless steel. The metal covering should be fabricated (i.e.,

fold up uniformly) three inches up each side of'the sled. The piece of

stainless steel should be 3.5' x 4.5'.

3. Twenty sandbags weighing 30 pounds are needed. Also have available

the following:

Two 2 lb. bags; one 3 lb. bag, two 5 lb. bags; two 10 lb. bags;

ten 20 lb. bags.

4. A wooden runway 80 feet long and 8 feet wide is needed for the Push

Test (Figure C-5). The wooden runway must be constructed with 3/4 inch,

AC Ferr plywood with the smooth side placed up. The runway must be

mounted on a frame made from 2" x 4"s. This frame consists of 2" x 4fis

that run the full length of both sides of the runway and cross; supports

placed every four feet. When the cross support is at the junction of

two pieces of the runway, the cross support should joint these two

pieces. In order to keep the runway smooth use finishing. nails and

countersink them.

5. Weigh the sled with the metal covering and record this weight clearly on

both the front and back of the sled.

/. 6. A 20 yard push lane marked every foot (i.e., one foot to 60 feet).

7. One stopwatch to time the Push Test.

8. Number of administrators required: 1 supervfsor and 3 - 4 assistants to

move sandbags and push sled.
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4"
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(The sled rust be constructed to hold_ up to 400 pounds while it is

being pushed).

Figure C -4. Push.sled,
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Pre-test

area Actual Test Area

1 3 5 10 20 30 40 50 60

Pre-test

area

r---

81-

ti

0

60 50 40 30 20

Figure C-5. Push lane.
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Instructions to Administrator

1. This test has two parts: Part I is a Pretest to determine the weight that

will be pushed during the actual Push Test. Part II is the actual Push

Test. Both parts of the Push Test require the soldier to push the wooden

sled with a specific amount of weight on it.

2. The administrator first determines where the soldier should place his/her

hands on the back of the sled.

a. The soldier's shoulder height must be measured in the 'lowing

manner:

I. Have the soldier stand with his/her back against the shoulder

height scale marked off on the back side of the shelf standard

which was used in the Lift Test (Figure C-2).

2. Determine the number corresponding to the top of the outside of

the right shoulder by placing a ruler on the top of the shoulder.

3. Record the number closest to the point at which the ruler touches

the scale ir, the space provided on the score sheet.

4. The numbers on this scale correspond to the numbers on the back of

the sled.

b. The placement of the hands is as follows:

1. The soldier places the palms of his/her hands on the same number

as was determined in the measurement of the choulder height.

2. Both the hands must be placed in the block marked with the

shoulder height number. The hands must be placed on the line so

that the heels of both hands are just abnve the bottom line of the

block (Figure C-6).

c. The soldier must keep his/her hands on the proper lumbers throughout

the Pretest and actual Push Test. Additionally, the shoulders must

remain parallel to the sled throughout the test. However, the

distance the feet are placed from the sled at anytime during the test

is determined by each individual soldier.

C-1 3
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Tor of Sled

54"

Bottom of Sled

(The above marked Roman Numerals should be listed on both en

of the sled).

ds

Figure C-6. Hand placement on hack of sled.
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3. Part 1 - Pretest

a. The Pretest will determine the weight the soldier will push for the

actual Push Test.

b. Complete the following steps to determine the weight used for the

Pretest.

I. Record the heaviest weight the soldier was able to lift to chest

height (Lift Test) in the space provided on the Push Test portion

of the score sheet.

2. Multiply this heaviest weight lifted by four and record this

number on the score sheet.

3. Place sandbags equal to this weight on the wooden sled. For

example, if the soldier lifted 70 pounds during the Lift Test then

280 pounds is placed on the sled (i.e., 70 X 4 = 280). For

exaMple, if the sled weighs 250 pounds, 1 sandbag weighing 30 pounds

must be placed by the administrator onto the sled.

This - brings the total weight to 280 pounds.

c. Instructions for Pretest administrator.

I,. Have the soldier place his/her hands at the designated push mark

and push this weight two feet (Figures C-5 and C-6).

2. The push must be one continual motion. When the sled stops

moving, the Pretest trial is over.

3. If the soldier pushed the weight t feet, see item "d"; if the

soldier was not able to push the wei ht two feet see item "d"

below.

d. If the soldier,was able to push the original weight two feet then add

30 pounds to the sled (i.e., one 30 pound sandbag). Follow the

steps below unti the soldier cannot push the sled two feet.

I. The soldier is given a two minute rest and then he/she will

attempt to push the heavier weight two feet.

2. If the soldier could not push this weight two feet, then the

previous weight (the soldier pushed two feet) is used for the

actual Push Test.
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3. If the soldier was able to push the next heavier weight two feet,

then 30 pounds are again added to the sled.

4. The soldier rests two minutes and attempts to push this next

heavier weight two feet.

5. Once the heaviest weight is determined it must be recorded in the

space provided on the score sheet. The weight used in the actual

Push Test is the heaviest weight the soldier pushed two feet.

e. If the soldier was not able to_push the original weight two feet, then

decrease the weight by removing 30 pounds from the sled (i.e., one 30

pound sandbag is taken off the sled). Follow the steps below until

the soldier can push the weight two feet.

1. After a two minute rest, the soldier will attempt to push the

lighter weight two feet.

2. If the soldier still cannot push the lighter weight two feet,

remove another 30 pounds from the sled.

3. The soldier rests two minutes and attempts to push this next

weight two feet.

4. When the soldier can push a new weight two feet, this weight is

used in the actual Push Test (i.e., the maximum weight the soldier

can push two feet).

f. The administrator records the weight used in each trial of.the pre-

test. The maximum weight that the soldier could push two feet is

recorded on the score sheet in the box marked "Actual Push Test:

Weight Pushed."

4. Part II - Actual Push Test.

a. After finishing the Pretest the soldier is given a ten minute rest.

The weight for this test was determined and recorded on the store

sheet during the Pretest.

b. The administrator checks to see that the appropriate weight is placed

on the sled. The front of the sled is placed on the starting line and

the directions for the test are outlined for the soldier.
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c. The soldier is given one trial to push the sled along the push lane as

far as possible in 30 seconds.

d. The soldier is instructed to place his/her hands at the proper

location as outlined previously.

4W
e. The administrator records the distance covered in 30 seconds. When

the 30 second trial is over, measure from the front of the sled the

distance (to the nearest foot) that the sled was pushed along the push

lane.

Cautions

-1. Be sure that the soldier keeps his/her hands in the proper place

throughout the push and that the soldier's shoulders are parallel to the

sled during the test(s).

2. Guide the sled, as the soldier pushes it along the lane, so that it moves

straight down the plywood.

Scoring

1. Record the following information on the score sheet.

a. Shoulder Height (Block Number).

b. Heaviest weight lifted successfully.

c. (Heaviest Weight Lifted) x 4

d. The weight pushed in eall Pretest trial.

e. WYether the Pretest trial was sLccessful or unsuccessful.

f. The maximum weight pushed two feet.

g. The distance (to nearest foot) the sled is pushed in seconds.



TORQUE TEST

ftLp* 211

The purpose of this test is to determine the maximum amount of torque,

the soldier can generate, by pulling on a stationary bolt.

Materials and Personnel Requirements

. A one inch drive dial torque wrench that reads up to 800 ft/lbs of force

is required for this test. The torque wrench has a dial clearly marked

every 20 ft/lbs, with at least a 800 ft/lbs capacity. The wrench should

have a lazy arm (i.e., follow-up arm), for ease of reading and recording

the torque applied by the soldier. At least two torque wrenches must be

available at the testing site.

2. Torque is applied to a one inch stationary bolt located on five shelves

ranging in height from 40 to 64 inches. This requires:

a. The same shelf standard used for the Lift Task. The shelf standard

provides for the five graduated levels needed for the torque task.

b. One inch bolts should be welded to metal strips which are secured to

the five shelf levels. The bolt must be loCated 10 inches from both

cutside edges (Figures C-7 and C-8). The'weld must be able to withstand

up to 800 ft /lb, of force. The metal strip and fixed bolt is placed

across from the side of the shelf used for the lift task. See Figure

C-7 for more detailed specifications.

3. Number of administrators required: 1 supervisor and 1 assistant.

Instructions to Administrators

1. Determine the height of the bolt the soldier will use for the torque test.

a. From the Score sheet, note the shelf height used for the lift task.

b. Ask the soldier to move, from the shelf used for the lift task to the

next lowest shelf, in preparation for the torque test. Record the

shelf height used for the Torque Test on the score sheet.

2. Explain, how to use the torque wrench and state that this is a test of the

maximum force that he/she can generate with his/ner arms, by pulling

steadily with the wrench on' the fixed bolt, with both arms.
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Figure C-7. Diagram of 1" bolt attached
to one side of shelving standard.
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),

Figure C-8. Diagram of where 1" bolt should be welded onto the shelve(s).
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3. Place the torque wrench on the bolt with the handle placed at a 45-degree

angle to the edge of the shelf (see Figure C-8).

4. Tell the soldier that there will be three trials with a one minute rest

between each trial.

5. Tell the soldier to pull steadily on the brit, until the dial reading does

not increase further. The soldier must press his/her hip against the standard,

stand up straight, and pull only with his/her arms.

6. The soldier rests for one minute. The administrator records the force

generated in Trial One.

7. The soldier takrs two more trials with a one minute rest between each of

the t ls. The nistrator records the force on the score sheet for

each of the trla

Cautions

1. Be sure to watch that ',.1,34t soldier pulls with only his/her arms.

2. Do not allow the soldier to increase his/her score by leaning away from

the shelf and thus using his/her body weight to increase the score.

Scoring

1. Record the following 'information on the score sheet.

a. The shelf level used for the Torque Test.

b. The maximum torque generated for each of the three trials.
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EXAMPLES OF EQUIPMENT'FOR LIFT TEST

Weight

Jeep tire 28

Antenna set 41

Five gallon water can 49

Oscillation sw..ep 60

Amplifier Am-3347 71

Oscilloscope 81

Cement bag 90

'Anvil 102

Cable assembly 110

Battery 121

132

141

150

168

179

189

200

Listed above are the specific wi ants needed to administer the

Lift Test and examples of Army equipment that could be used. Any piece

of Army equipment may be used as long as it is smaller than 20" X-15" X 12"

and weighs w thin one pound of the specified weight.

for ote heavier weights listed build a container 20" long X 12" wide

X 15" deep and fill it with lead to meet the specific weight requirement.
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APPENDIX D

Test Item Procedures for MEPSCAT

D
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MEPSCAT

SKINFOLD TESTING PROCEDURE*

Eayiprnent - Lafayette Instrument Co. Skinfold Caliper Model 01127.

Skin Fold Sites and Landmarks for Both Males and Females

1 1)1cep5 This skin fold should be picked up parallel to
the length of the arm at the mid-point of the
biceps muscle belly. The arm should hang
1/L!rticallg at rest (see fig D-1) .

2. This skin fold should be piL'eed up parallel to
the length of the arm at the mid-point of the
muscle belly, mid-way between the olecranon
and he tip of the acromion. The olecr.non
(elbow prominence) is more easily identified
when the arm is bent at the elbow, but the
arm should hang vertically at rest when
actually measuring the skin fold (see fig D-2) .

3. Subscapular This skin fold should be picked up at an angle
of 45 degrees to the vertical just below the tip
of the inferior ariyle of the scapula (see fici D.-3).

4. Suprailiac This skin fold is slightly oblique and should be
picked up just above the iliac Crest at the mid-
axillary line along the natural diagonal line of
the skin fold (see fig D-4) .

Technique:

1. Individuals should be measured during a state of stable hydration
Prolonged and intense exercise immediately preceding the measurement could
lead to significant water loss which could result in an inaccurate skin fold
determination.

2. Individuals should loosen all overgarments above the waist.

3. The right side of the body should be used when measuring skin folds.

4. Consistency in locating a skin fold a: its proper anatomic site can be
unproved by using a tape measure. A small mark should be made with a felt tip
pm so that the skin fold will be measured at the same location ouring each trial.
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figure D-1. Biceps skin fold.
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Figure D-2. Triceps skin fold.
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Figure D-3. Subscapular skin fold.

0-6
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Figure D-4. Suprailiac skin fold.
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5. At each site the skin fold is picked up firmly with the thumb and
forefinger of the left hand. A full fold should be pinched, lifted slightly away
from the underlying tissue, and shaken gently to assure that the muscle slips out
of the fold. To insure that muscle has not been entrapped in the skin fold (for
biceps and triceps skin folds) the individual should be instructed to briefly tense
his/her muscle. This will cause any entrapped muscle to slip out of the skin fold.
Then with the body relaxed, the skin fold is held firmly between the4fingers while
the caliper is applied at a right angle to the fold approximately 1 centimeter
below the thumb. Once the caliper is applied, the pressure of the fingers should
be released momentarily so that the pressure at the time of measurement is
exerted by the caliper face-points and not by the fingers. The caliper should be
held on the fold until the reading reaches a relatively stable value (about 2 secs).
There may be an initial rapid movement of the caliper reading when first applied
due to compression of the tissue (particularly at the subscapular and suprailiac
sites). The reading should be recorded after 2 seconds or when the initial rapid
change ceases.

Procedure: ti

A single reading should be taken and recorded at each of the four skin fold
sites. This should be repeated two more times in succession. If one of the
readings shows a large discrepancy from the other two readings at a particular
site, discard the aberrant reading and take a fourth measurement. Readings
should be taken to the nearest 0.5 millimeter. The gauge mark on the caliper
should be read looking at it straight on, not from an angle. The three readings at
each site would then be averaged and each average should be totaled to obtain
the sum of four skin folds (see worksheet). This sum should be rounded down to
the nearest whole millimeter. The Durnin-Wormersley tables (pg. 8-9) are then
used to obtain the percent body fat of the individual based on the sum of four
skin folds, sex, and age. If the measured sum of four skin folds falls between two
table values (displayed in 5 mm intervals) select the percent body fat shown for
the closest of the two values. For example, if the sum of four skin fold-, for a
23 year old female is 53 millimeters, to determine the percent body fat:

I. 1;a) I f: I)-P for retrial

2. In column I, locate the tabled value closest to the obtah;ed sum of
four skinfolds

obtained = 53

closest tabled value = 55 mm

3. Move across the row to the apprOpriate age column to determine the
percent body fat

23 years old = Column 1

percent body fat = 27.8%

skinfold procedure used to determine percent body fat was previously
described in HQDA letter 40-83-7 dated 1 April 1983. The subject of the letter
was Army Medical Department (AMEDD) Support of the Army Weight control
Program. The only difference in the procedures described herein is the use of
the tabled value closest to the obtained sUrri of four skinfolds, rather than the
lower of two values when the sum falls between the 5 mm increments.
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PERCENT BODY FAT DETERMINATION WORKSHEET

1. Record Subject's Sex

Age

2. Measure Skinfolds

Measure Biceps Tricep5. Subscapular Suprailliac

1

2

3

3. Sum

4. Divide each Sum by 3 to Obtain Average

5. Add 4 Skinfold Averages together to obtain Sum of Skinfolds

6. Based on the Sum of Skinfolds and the Age and Sex of the Subject,

determine the percent body fat from Table D-1 or' D-2.

The average percent body fat for Male army recruits is 16%, the average

for a female recruit is 25%. These figures are based on data collected during the

1982-83 Military Enlistment Physical Strength Capacity Test - Phase I, on 980

male and 1004 female basic recruits at Fort Jackson, SC. The study was

conducted by the Exercise Physiology Division of the US Army Research

Institute of Environmental Medicine, under the directic .14 Dr. James A. Vogel.



TABLE 0-1

THE EQUIVALENT FAT CONTENT, AS A PERCENTAGE OF BODY-WE1GHT, 11

FOR A RANGEOF VOLUMES FOR.THE SUM OF FOUR SKINFOLDS (610EPS,

TRICEPS, SUBSC.APULAR AND SUPRA-ILIAC) OF MALES OF DIFFERENT P,,GES.

-----

Sktrifo Ids \Idles 1dge Skinfplds Males (age in years)

(nil) 17-29 30-39 40-49 50+ (mrn) 17-29 30-39 40-49 50+

15 4.8 -- 115 29.4 30.6 36.4 39.7

20 8.1 12.2 12.2 12.6 120 30.0 31.1 37,0 40.4

25 10.5 14.2 15,0 15.6 125 30.5 31.5 37.6 41.1

10 12.9 16.2 17,7 18.6 130 31.0 31.9 38.2 41.8

35 14.7 17.7 19.6 20.8 135 31.5 32.3 33.7 42.4

40 16.4 19.2 21.4 22.9 140 32.0 32.7 39,2 43.0

45 17:7 20.4 21,0 24.7 145 32.5 33.1 39.7 43.6

50 19.0 21.5 24.6 26.5 150 32.9 33.5 40.2 44.1

55 20.1 22.5 25.9 27.9 155 33.3 33.9 40.7 44.6

60 , 21.2 23.5 27.1 29.2 160 33.7 34.3 41.2 45.1

65 22.2 24.3 28.2 30.4 165 34.1 34.6 41.6 45.6

70 23.1 25.1 29,3 31.6 170 34.5 34.8 42.0 46.1

75 24.0 25.9 30," 32.7 175 34.9

SO 24.8 26.6 31.2 33.8 180 35.3

85 25.5 32.1 34.8 185 35.6

90 26.2 27.$ 33.0 35.8 190 35.9

95 26.9 28.4 33.7 36.6 195

100 27.6 29.0 34.4 37.4 200

105 28.2 29.6 35,1 38.2 205

110 28.8 30,1 35.8 39.0 210

ll In two-thirds of the instances the error was within + 3.5% of the body weight as fat for the women and # 5% for the men.

ource: Durnin and Wo.nersley, British Journal `gf Nutrition. 32:77- 97,1974.



TABLE D-2

THE EQUIVALENT FAT CONTENT, AS A PERCENTAGE OF BODY-WEIGHT, 1/

FOR A RANGE OF VOLUMES FOR THE SUM OF FOUR SKINFOLDS (BICEPS,

TRICEPS, SUBSCAPULAR AND SUPRA - ILIAC) OF FEMALES OF DIFFERENT AGES.

SkiniAds

(m,p)

15

20

25

30

35

40

45

50

55

60

65

70

75

80

85

90

95

100

105 0,

110

16-29

10.5

14.1

16.8

19.5

21.5

23,4

25,0

26.5

273

29.1

30.2

31.2

32.2

33.1

34.0

34.8

35.6

36,4

37.1

37.8

Females (age in years)

30-39 40-49.

17.0 19.8

19.4 22.2

21.8 24.5

23.7 26.4

25.5 28.2

26.9 29.6

28.2 31.0

29.4 ,32.1

30.6 33.2

31.6 34.1

32.5 35.0

33.4 35.9

34.3 36.7

35.1 37.5

35.8 38.3

36.5 39.0

37.2 ,39.7

37.9 ,40.4

38.6 41.0

50+

--'

21.4

24.0

26,6

28.5

30.3

31.9

33.4

34.6

35.7

36.7

37.7

38.7

39.6

40.4

41.2

41.9

42.6

'41.3

43.9

Skinfolds

11)

120

125,

130

135

140

145

150

155

160

165

170

175

180

185

190

195

200

205.

210

Females (age in years)

\,16-29 30-39 40-49 50+

3L,4 39.1 41.5 44,5

\

39.0\ 39.6 42.0 45.1

39.6 \
\

40.1 42.5. 45.7

40.2 \ 40.6 43.0 46.2

40.8
\

\ 41.1 43., 46.7

41.3 41.6 44.0 47.2

41.8 42.1 44.5 47.7

42.3 42.6 45.0 48.2

42.8 43.1 45.4 48,7

43.3 43.6 45.8 49.2

43.7 44.0 46.2 49.6

44.1 44.4 46.6 50.0

.... 44.8 47.0 50.4

45.2 47.4 50.8

45.6 47.8 51.2

-- 45.9 48.2 51.6

MO. 46.2 48.5 52.0

-. 46.5 44.8 52.4

... 49.1 52.7

-- 49.4 53.0

I/ In two-thirds of the instances the errs r was within + 3,5% of the body weight as fat for the women and + 5% for the men.

iource: Durnin and Woriiersley; British Journal of Nytrition. 32:77-97, 1974.



A TEST 1-0 ASSESS THE RELIABILITY TO CALIPER USERS

1. METHODOLOGY:

Li. Select 25 or more individuals upon whom precent body fat can be measured on two occasions within a 7-day period
)y the sane examiner. The examiner should use the same skin fold caliper for all measurement. It is desirable to .elect those
,ndividuals who exceed current weight tables. It is also desirable to select both men and women of different age categories.

b, Vt eigh the individual at the beginning of the two test measurement periods. Any individual whose weight has
ncreased or decreased by more than 5 lbs. should be disqualified as a test subject.

Obtain the sum of 4 skin folds (in milluneters) for each subject for both the first and second examination, record in
coidlin, as shown in the example below, and calculate the reliability score of the caliper ,.xaminer. The trainee will be

:onipared first with the trainer and then with himself,

2, E \AMPLE:

Trainer's

Subject Reading

.iii) (inm)

Trainee's 1st

Reading

(mm)

Difference

(win)

Percent.*

Difference

(%)

Trainee's 2nd

Reading

(mm)

Difference Between

1st Sc . 2nd Reading

trnm)

Percent*
DiffLirence.

'(%)
1 54 50 4 .7.4 47 3 6.0

50 52 2 4.0 .54 2 3.8
1 61 63 0 '0.0 59 6 9.5

4 48 44 4 8.3 49 5 11,4
5 67 72 5 7.5 6S 6 8.3
6 58 61 3 5.2 65 4 6.6
7 82 SO

1, 2.4 75 5 6.2
S 75 73 1 2.7 70 3 4,1

60 65 5 8 , I 68 3 4.6
10 50 51 1 2.0 46 5 9.8
11 42 48 6 14.3 41 7 14.6
12 55 56 1 1.9 56. 0 0.0

`13 64 67 3 4.7 68 1 1.5
l4 53 49 4 7.5 44 5 10.2,
I5 86 35 1 1.3 81 4 4.7
16 75 77 2 2.7 79. 2 2.6
17 63 64 1 1.6 68 4 6.2
18 42 47 5 12.0 50 3 6,4
19 56 57 1 1.8 51 6 10,5
20 60 62

1
,. 3.3 70 S 12.9

21 78 73. 0 0,0 82 4 5.1
22 41 43 2 4,9 47 4 9.3

123 50 55 5 10.0 51 4 7.3
24 61 64 3 '5.0 69 5 7.8
25 68 71 3 4.4 65 6 8.5

Sum. 123.2 Sum 177,9

0q)etermined by dividing the difference between first and second reading by the first reading.



3. Calculations

Inter-rater Average Percent Difference = Sim of Percent Differences

reliability Number of subjects

Average Percent Difference = 123.2 = 4.9 (reliability score)

25

Intra-rater Average Percent Difference = Sum of Percent Differences

reliability Number of subjects

Average Percent Difference = 177.9 = 7.1 (reliability score)

25

4. Interpretations: Any reliability score (average percent difference) of 10% or less indicates adequat4 competency

of the caliper examiner.
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MEPSCAT

INCREMENTAL DYNAMIC LIFT TESTING PROCEDURES

Equipment: Dynamic Lift Machine.

This modified version of the Air Force X-Factor Machine 0.1v.
teflon rollers to reduce carriage friction. These rollers require periodic
cleansing with a non-abrasive cleanser, followed by lubrication with an all
purpose aerosal silicone lubricant. See ass-Jnbly instructions for details. To
facilitate testing procedures: Two marks should be made on the side rail - - one
mark 72 inches and one mark 60 inches above the platform. These marks allow
the tester to stand adjacent to the apparatus and easily monitor the form and
success of the subject's lifting attempt.

The 16 - 10 lb weights on the machine should be stencilled to indicate the
amount of weight being lifted by the subject. The carriage alone weighs 40 lbs,
therefore, the weight plates should be marked 50 through 200 lbs, or 22.7 through
90.7 kg beginning with the top weight plate.

Procedure:

1. Explanation to Subject. "This is a test of your lifting capacity. You will be
asked to_lif t -- the- handles -to- -the upper line -on the support bar and loweTii: The
weight will be-increased and you will repeal the lift, When you reach a weight at
which you can no longer raise the carriage to the upper line, you will be asked to
try to lift a heavier weight to the loWer line. Your score will be the amount of

`weight you lift to 72" and 60". Keep your head up and your back straight and
bend your knees to grasp the handles in an overgrip. Lift the carriage up to
match the upper line in a smooth continuous motion."

2. Subject Position. Subject should be facing the machine with the feet
slightly apart. Instruct the subject to bend the knees and grasp the handle in an
overhand grip, while keeping the head up, the back straight and the feet flat on
the ground. Tell the subject to lift the handles to the upper mark. Check for a
straight back, and one smooth motion. The carriage should not stop at chest
height, and need not be held at the 72" or 60" mark.

3. All subjects begin with an unweighted carriage (40 lbs with pin out): For
males, 20 lbs (two weight plates) are added each lift, until'they begin to have
difficulty lifting, the weight. is then incremented by ten pounds each trial (1
weight plate). A ten pound (1 weight plate) increment is used throughout the
testing of females. Ensure firm placement of the pin into the opening in the
center of the desired weight plate., No rest is allowed between trials, other than
the time needed to increase, the load. If a subject is unable to lift a weight to
72", but lifts to 60", the weight shoult: be incremented by 10 lbs, until the subject
can no longer lift to 60". The tester should be ready to assist the subject in an
unsuccessful trial, by holding the handle to help lower the weight.
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Final Score Determination:

subject will receive two scores:

t. The weight successfully lifted to 72".

2. The weight ' .ressf ul 1 y lifted to 60"

When the subject is no longer able to lift to the designated height, record
the previous successfully completed lift as the final score.

If a subject stops the weight carriage at chest height, and makes more than
one attempt to press the weight to 72" or 60", this is considered a failed effort,
and Ow last successful lift should be recorded as a final score.

Testing I Ts:

1. Emphasize a smooth, one motion lifting movement.

2. To test a how_ number of subjects most efficiently, explain and
demonstrate the test to 6 - 10 subjects at one time.

3. Pie subject should not be told how much weight they are attemptingin lilt.

The average dynamic lift to 72" and 60" of a male army recruit is 57 + 10.5
arid 60 10.7 kg (mean + standard deviation), respectively. For female recruits,
the average is 25.6 t 4.7 and 30 + 5.4 kg for the dynamic lift to 72" and 60",
respectively. These figures are based on data collected during the 1982-83
Military Enlistment Physical Strength Capacity Test - Phase 1, on 980 male and
10U4 female basic recruits at Fort Jackson, SC. This portion of the study was

crydr41-$4.-.i.ed by the Exercise Physiology Division of the US Ariny Research
histitnteN Environmental Medicine, under the direction of Dr. James A. Vogel.
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MEPSCAT

STEP TEST PROCEDURE*

Equipment and supplies needed:

I - Multi-level stepping bench
2 Cardio-tach and lead wires
3 - Disposable electrodes
4 - Alcohol swabs and 4X4 sponges
5 - Lab timer
6 - Metronome

Pro-edure-_

1. Explanation to Subject. "This is a test of your stamina or heart-lung
fitness. The test will c sist of you exercising by stepping up and down on a step

while we count your heat rate. Thus, we are not measuring how much you can
step, but only how fast our heart beats while you are exercising. Your heart
heat will be counted on this meter using these stick-on pick-up leads."

2. Subject Preparation. Clean skin and attach an electrode on each

shoulder below the clavicle and one at approximately V5 position (left side of
chest 3' below nipple).

Attach lead wires (using GW 4600 series Cardio-Tach):

Left shoulder - black
Right shoulder - white
V5 - green

Check adequate functioning of Cardio-tach. Replace if necessary.

Explain to the subject that he/she will step for two minutes at the first
step and three minutes at a higher step.

3. Testing. Tutn on metronome to 100 BPM and demonstrate. Let subject
practice briefly at a low step.

Set steps at 30 cm for males and 20 for females.

Start subject stepping and set clock for 5 minutes. Cadence is down-

down at a frequency of 25 complete cycles/min.

Be sure that the subject is stepping exactly in time with the metre
Be sure that the Cardio -tack is recording adequately. Keep a back-up Cardio-
tach handy to switch to, if nei.e5sary. If recording is not usable, subject must be

stopped and the electrodes re-applied.

If subject's- heart rate is below 130 1313M of ter two minutes of stepping,
drop the next step and have subject continue at the higher step height 1-)r three

more minutes. If the heart rate is above 130 BPM, continue at the same step
height for the final 3 minutes. At the end of three minutes, observe curd record

the heart rate and stop, the test. Rernos,e lead wires and electrodes.
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4. Maintenance of Cardio-tachs. The Cardio-tachs should be re-charged
overnight by plugging in charging cords. Calibration should be checked at the
,tart of the test day using calibration standards of 80 and 160 BPM provided by
manufacturer. Electrode contacts on the lead wires should be kept clean.

Final Score Determination:

a. Re, ord the following information:

Final Heart Rate (FHR)
Final Step Height (FSH)
Sex
Ay

h abl( n-1 with Flip and FSH for the subject to obtain the
predicted maximal oxygen uptake (pV0 max). Round the final HR rate to the
nearest 5 RPM (126 RPM should enter Table at 125 RPM).

Ilxample 1)ata: FHR .-- 152
FSH , 30 cm
Sex female
Age =21

Frol lnI>I (: 1)-1 von find: pVO max 7 42.0 rn1/4, ! min
i

c. The pVO max must he corrected for age. Ilsing the age and sex of
the subject, enter Table D-4 to of in the correction factor (CF) for age. Tn our
example, the CF for a 21 year old female CF .- 1.023.--,..,...._,..

d. Multiply pV0 max x CF = final score

42.00 X 1.023 = 42.97 rol/kg ! min.

Always round up or down to nearest hundreth.

'1' This abbreviated five minute, two step procedure was originally developed for
the Fort Stewart MOS study in October 1979 as a modification of the original
four step, 12 minute procedure used at the Fort Jackson AFEES study in January
1978.

The average predicted maximal oxygen uptake of a male army recruit is
48.4 + 6.4 rnl/kg ! min (rneafi + standard deviation), respectively. For female
recruits, the average is 35.' + 5.6 ml/kg ! min. These figures are based on data
collected during the 1982-83 Military Enlistment Physical Strength Capacity
Test Phase I, on 980 male and 1004 female basic recruits at Fort Jackson, SC.
This portion of the study was Conducted by the Exercise Physiology Division of
the I JS Army Research Institute of Environmental Medicine, under the dirt ion
of Dr. James A. Vogel.
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PREDICTED VO2 max

TABLE D-3

BASED ON FINAL HEART RATE, SEX, AND STEP HEIGHT

HR 30 cm

MALE

40 cm

FEMALE

20 crn 30 crn

120 59.05 72.68 57.75 68.25

125 54.43 67.00 52.30 61.81

130 50.49 62.14 47.79 56.48

135 47.08 57.95 44.00 52.00

140 44.10 54.28 40.76 48.18

145 41.48 51.05 37.97 44.88

150 39.15 48.18 35.54 42.00

155 37.06 45.62 33.40 39.47

160 35.19 43.31 31.50 37.23

165 33.50 41.23 29.81 35.23

170 31.96 39.34 28.29 33.43

175 30.56 37.61 26.91 31.81

180 29.28 36.03 25.67 30.33



TABLE D-4

STEP TEST

CORRECTION FACTOR FOR AGE

Male Age Female

1.285 17 1.073

1.263 18 1.060

1.242 19 1.048

1.221 20 1.035

1.201 21 1.023

1.181 22 1.012

1.162 23 1.000

1.144 24 0.989

1.127 25 0.978

1.109 26 0.967

1.093 27 0.956

1.077 28 0.946

1.061 29 0.936

1.046 30 0.926

1.031 31 0.916

1.017 32 0.907
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HANDGRIP TESTING PROCEDURES

Equipmen: Handgrip Dynamometer

Owl Model 3001 /Lafayette Model 4205

Procedure:

1. Explanation to Subject. "This is a test of your isometric handgrip
strength. Althougl the grip handle will not move, the pressure you produce will
be registered on this meter. Your final score will be the average of 3 trials, it is
therefore important to give your best effort each time. Do not jerk the handle,
or move excessively. I wi Ready - 3 - 2 - 1 - Squeeze', and you build up to
your maximum grip strength over a period of 3-5 seconds."

2. Handgrip Dynamometer. The second joint of the subject's middle
finger should form an angle of 90° - 110° when the grip is properly adjusted. The
subject should feel comfortable with the testing position. The Owl dynamometer
is adjusted by turning the grip adjustment screw located in the center of the
handle. The Lafayette model is adjusted by releasing the chrome lock on the
side of the handle, .turning the inner stirrup, and locking it back in proper
position. Figures D-6 and D-7 illustrate the handgrip dynamometers.

3. Position Subject. Subject stands erect with feet shoulder width apart
and the arms hanging straight down. The andgrip dynamometer is held in the
right hand, with the meter facing outward (Figure D-8).

4. Testing. The tester sets the pointer to zero, and gives the command
"Ready - 3 - 2 - 1 - Squeeze". The tester should verbally encourage the subject
to achieve his maximum score. When the pointer stops rising (5 sec), instruct the
subject to relax, record the meter reading to the nearest kilogram, and reset the
pointer to zero. Repeat the test a total of 3 times for each subject, allowing 30-
45 seconds rest between trials.

Final Score Determination:

The final score is the average of three trials. The three scores used in this
average must be within 10% of one another. If one score is out of range of the
other two, perform additional trials until the subject has three, scores within
10%, or has performed a maximum of six trials. If the subject does not have
three scores within 10% after six trials, the closest three should be used.

1. In order to test the maximum number of people in a minimum amount of
time, choose 2-3 subjects with approximately equal hand size to be tested
together. Subjects can take turns without having to readjust the handgrip
dynamometer size each time. If this is not possible, test only one subject at a
time to avoid trial to trial variations due to handgrip dynairkometer sizing.
Testing in groups of-2-3-allows one subject a rest period while ahother is being
testt:LI, chnd utilizes equipment ,ially. -,
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Figure 0-6. Lafayette handgrip dynamometer.
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Figure D-7. Owl handgrip dynamometer.
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Figure D-8. Isometric hakgrip strength testing position.
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2. When resetting the pointer to zero, be sure the subject is not exerting
pressure on the handle. Never lay the instrument face down.

The average isometric handgrip strength of a male army recruit is 47 1- 7.4

kg (mean + standard deviation). For female recruits, the average is 30 + 5.5 kg.
These figures are based on data collected during the 1982-83 Military Enlistment
Physical Strength Capacity Test - Phase I, on 980 male and 1004 female basic
recruits at Fort Jackson, SC. This portion of the study was conducted by the
Exercise Physiology Division of the US Army Research Institute of
Environmental Medicine, under the direction of Dr. James A. Vogel.



MEPSCAT

38 CM UPRIGHT PULL TESTING PROCEDURE

**Warning - Improper positioning of the subject in this test may result in lower
back injury. This test is contraindicated for persons with previous back
injuries.* *

Equipment: Owl Back and Leg Dynamometer #3002
Pulling handle and chain
Steel Platform

The dynamometer must be unscrewed from the original platform, and
attached in the same manner to the specially constructed platform provided (Fig. D-
9). The chain should be attached to the dynamometer hook so that the handle is
38cm above the platform surface when the dynamometer is in a vertical position
(2nd link of chain). To avoid at .y damage to the equipment, cut the extra links
from the chain with a bolt cutter. To avoid platform movement, it should be
placed on a non-slip surface.

Procedure:

1. Explanation to Subject "This is a test of your back and leg strength
and will be used to predict your lifting capacity. In order to avoid 'any chance of
injury, it is very important that you remain in the proper position when you exert
force. People with prior neck and back injury should not participate in this test.
The handle will 'not move when you pull, but the force will register on the meter.
Your final score will be the average of 3 trials, so it is important that you give
your best effort each trial. The cadence will be "Ready - 4_ 2 - 1 - PULL".
Build up to your maximum pull within 3 seconds, but do not ierk upward."

2. Subject Position: The correct position for the 38 cm Upright Pull is
illustrated in Fig. D-10. The subject stands with feet wide apart and the balls of
the feet parallel to the back and leg dynamometer. While maintaining a straight
back with the head up, the subject bends at the hip and knees to grasp the hale
in a mixed grip (palms facing each other).

3. Testing. With subject properly positions the command "ready - 3 - 2 - 1 -
PULL" is given. The tester should verbally courage the subject to produce a
maximum pull over a 3 - 5 second period. The subject should build to maximum
effort without jerking on the handle. When the needle stops rising, the tester
instructs the subject to relax, and helps the subject lay the handle on the
platform behind the dynamometer. The chain and handle should not rest against
the face of the dynamometer. Record the subject's score, and reset the needle
to zero. Each subject will repeat this test three times, with a minimum of 30-45
seconds rest between trials.

Final Score Determination.

The fiial score is the average of three trials. The three scores used.in this
average must be within 10% of one another. If one score is out of range, have
the subject perform additional trials, until three scores within range are
obtained, or the subject has performed six trials. If the subject does not have
three scores within 10% after six trials, the closest three should be used.
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Figure D-9. Owl back and leg dynamometer and modified platform.
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Figure 0-10, 38cm upright pull testing position,



Testing Tips.

I. It the subject's feet are improperly positioned they may be unable to
maintain a straight back while pulling.

2. In order to help the subject attain a straight back position, some of
the following instructions may be helpful:

a. Look at the ceiling

b. Push the chest out, while pulling shoulders back

Pretend you are sitting on the edge of a straight back chair

d. Keep the elbows straight, not resting on the knees

3. Many subjects tend to lean back, instead of pulling straight up. The
tester should be positioned beside the subject to detect this. This error generally
occurs because the balls of the subject's ,feet are not in line with the
dynamometer, or are too close together. If the subject leans back while pulling,
ref)ositiO1Kthe feet, and repeat that trial.

4. To prevent equipment damage and help the subject attain the initial
position more easily, the tester should' hand the subject the pulling hanale, and
take it from the subject at the end of each trial.

5. As no equipment adjustment is necessary between subjects, it is most
efficient to test 2 - 3 subjects at once. Subject 1 performs trial 1, then rests
while subjects 2 and 3 perform trial 1. Subject I then performs trial 2, etc. In
this manner, all subjects receive adequate rest, and the equipment is utilized to
its fullest capacity.

The average 38 cm upright pull of a male army recruit is 125 + 21.2 kg
(rneari + standard deviation). For female recruits, the average is 77 + 13.5 kg.
These figures are based on data colle..-.ted during the 1982-83 Military Enlistment
Physical Strength Capacity Test Phase 1, on 980 male and 1004 female basic
recruits at Fort Jackson, SC. This portion of the study was conducted by the
Exercise Physiology Division of the US Army Research Institute of
Environmental Medicine, under the direction of Dr. James A. Vogel.
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CPT Score Sheet
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BACKGROUND INFORMATION

(1-5]

1, Social

Security

Number

Card Ikarber

0.....mr....141111.10

Corresponding numbers for letter used In NOS

and Training Company

A g 01 H OB 0.15 V22
8.02 I .09. P 16 W 9 23

C * 03 J * 10 0 I I/ X v 24

04 K 11 R 18 f25
E s OS l * 12 S to 19 1.26
F06 N 13 1 g 20

G g 07 N is 14 U 0 21

3, Study Suter

4, Sex: 1 Nile 2 Female

5, Date of CPT testing (i.e., 830110, year, month, day)

6. NOS (NOS I and number corresponding to letter; see above)

1, Training Company (number corresponding to letter; see above)

Battalion (number)

406

A1T School: 1 * Ft. Gordon; 2 Ft. Jackson;

3 Ft. lee; 4 Ft. Sam Houston
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LIFT TEST

An Pit Height (nearest inch)

[32.33]

Shelf Height (inches)

[35-36]
41111.1.01m.111.1.

Trials

Trial 1

Weight (lbs.) Successful 1; Unsuccessful 2

[38-40]
121111_______._

Trial 2

[42.44] _OIL

Trial 3

[46-48] [49]

Trial 4

. ------..--...---..-----.[50-52] [53]

Trial 5

[54.56]

Trial 6

-07]

[58.60] 161]

Trial 1

62-64 65

Heaviest Weight Lifted (lbs.)

[67-69]
......



Social Security Number:

9.11111.1111.11, gp.rommowoh

ftl6

votp.MOO.

Shoulder

Heaviest

(11-12)

Height (Block

Weight Lifted

(1-5)

3. Study Number

Nunber)

[15-16]

0002 2 a Card Number

[7 -10]

4. Sex:

[13] 1 Nile 2 4 mole

Successfully

(17-19)

(Heaviest Weight Lifted) X 4 Example: 70 lbs. X 4 280 lbs.)

[20-22]

Pretest Trials Weight

Able to Push 2 Feet

Successful * 1 Unsuccessful

Trial 1
23-25 26

,........

Trial 2
27-29] L3S9

Trial 3

(31:131

Trial 4
[35-37

1[9-412_

1!)

142]
Trial 5

1.....,........_.. .

Trial 6

Trial?

[43-45]

[4] -49]

.

[46

,... [ '

Actual Push Test: Weight Pushed [52-54]



CARRY TEST

Weight of equipment carried (lbs.) (i.e., heaviest weight lifted successfully)

[59-61]

Distance piece of equipment is carried (nearest yard)

[63-65]

TORQUE TEST

"Shelf Height used for Torque Test (inches) (1.1.1 one shelf below the one used for

the Lift Test)

[67-68]

Trials

Torque

(Nearest Whole

ft -lbs)

[70-72]
IlmaimatalP~I

[73-75]



APPENDIX F

Differences in MEPSCAT Scores Between

pre -Basic an pre-Basic anhpost-Basic,

and post-Basic and post-AIT



Difference in MEPSCAT Scores Between Pre-Basic

and Post-AIT for the Total Sample

test

Kindgrip Pre-Basic

Post-AIT

Units

Kg

Kg

Lift 60 PreBasic kg

Post -All
Kg

lift n PreBasic Kg

Post-All Kg

upright Pull Pre-BASIC Kg

Post-All Kg

icted Mal V02 Pre-Basic s1.kg-1.$10

Post-Alt )044.1.110

Loon Body Mass Pre-easic

Post.All

Kg

Kg

Percent Fat Pre-Basic 1t

Post.A1T t

Mon

(S.D.)

Total

i C.) Ink* t value

i0ONell

I (S.C.) T Yawl

38.1,(10.6)

42.9 (116.)

(n.946)

28.70" 47.4 (1.0)

55.6 (7.7)

(n'462)

-22.9m 30.4 (5,4)

33.7 (5.6)

(n484)

-18,4",

45.3 (17.5) -23,7m 60.8 (10,9) -14.9m1 30.3 (5.2) .20.6ml

49.1 (17.7) 65.5 (10,7) 34.4 (5.6)

(n.931) (n'459) (n.474)

41.3 (11.4) 25.6m 56.9 (10,7) 16.1m 26.2 (4.7) 23.5m

46.1 (18.0) 62.1 (11.0) 30.5 (5.1)

(n931) (n.459) (n472)

100.5 (29.7) -37.0.1' 125.1 (21.2) 8.5.s, 71.0 (12.9) 83044

121.4 (34,2) 148.8 (24,7) 95.2 (11.1)

(n.944) (n'461) (n483)

42.1 (8.4) -25.9m 47.0 (6.7) 17.2m 36.8 (6.4), -18.9m

49,3 (9.0) 54.2 (1,9) 44,0 (6.9)

(n662) (043) (n319)

51.8 (10.1) -28.7m 60.4 (6.5) 210.2". 43,6 (4,4) 0.100

53,7 (10,2) 62.6 (6.3) 45,3 (4.5)

(n3951) (n3465) (n486)

20.4 (6,2) -.74'\ 16.0 (5.0) 6.02m 24.7 (3.8) 7.9,0111

20.5 (6.5) 15.1 (3.8) 25.7 (3.8)

(n'951) (n.465) (n486

4,05
fp* 4.01

"' p i;001
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rest

Dif, MEPSCAT Scores Between Post-Basic

and AIT for the Total Sample

Units i (S.D.)

-1iodgr1p PostBask

PostA1T

Kg

Kg

Lift 60 PostBasic Kg

Post.A1T Kg

Oft 72 PostBolt Kg

PostA1T Kg

Wright Pull PostBask Kg

PostAlt Kg

1 la 1 Niue
..mtormwral.NIIMI.MMlf

41.0 (11.5) 1,2 52.3 (1.6) -0.54 324 (5.2)

41.4 (11.3) 52.6 (6.91 33.3 (5.3)
(n135) (e57) (nr170)

46.8 (151) 62.7 (9.61 -3.5" 35.3 (6.1)

471 (11.0) 65.3 (9.9) WS (5J)
(n33) (n856) (n077)

42.7 (15,7) 3,2" 58.8 (9.5) .3.6.14 )3.9 OM

44.3 (17.2) 62.0 (10,6) 31,3 (5.4)
(n'132) (116)

(n76)

113.0 (31.0) -4,0fit 143.0 (21.5) -3.4*** 90.0 (12.6)

Iwo (34.2) 150.4 (23.6) 94.1 (16.4)

(n'134) (n*57) (n*7?)

Predicted PIRA V02 PostBas1c 11140410 46.1 (9,4)

PostALT el 4g-I .10.1 48.8 (9.5)

(n124)

Lon tedy Ilan Post-Bask kg 53.1 (9,5)

Pot4IT r4 53.0 (10.0)

0111314

firma Fat Postilislc t 19.7 (3.9)

Post.AIT t 207 (6.31

-4.1*** 52.0 OM -2.1* 41.2 (1.7)

53.9 (8.0) 44.6 (4,4)

(n'56) (n'68)

2.4(1 62.9 (5.6) -1.4 \46,4 (4.3)

63,1 (5.0) 45.7 (4.5)

(n7)
,

(n79)

-5Y" 13.9 (3.0) -3.1" 23.9 (3.3)

14.6 (3.31 25.1 (3.9)

(n'136) (n$57) (1171)

.1,3

1.1

-.75

.2.3°

-3.5*"

LIMN
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Difference in MEPSCAT Scores Between Pre-Basic

and Post-Basic for the Total Sample

lett Ulli it

Total ;in itme

I (S.D.) 1 'Ow 1 (S.D.) t 91101 1 (S.D.) I hiss

miaggrip Pri1411C Kg 31.7 (9.1) 14.1m 46.6 (6.1) -13.1*" 33.3 (4.6) 1.660.

Pottisslc 4 41.0 (11,1) 52.1 (1.1) 33.1 (4.9)

(11202) ("10) (08112)

1ft 40 Pretastc

Postsi1c

111t 12 Pre6611c

Post-kilt

44.1 (17.0) 1.960 41.2 (10.0) 3.3"..

48.0 (15.1) 62.1 (1.1)

(0.115) (041)

40.5 (10)

44.1 (16.2)

(19S)

10.0H SU (9.S)

WS OM
(r'89)

.40*

30.1 (S.S) .12,0ese

35.5 (5.1)

(r106)

27.0 (4.6) .10.4ss.

31.1 (5.6)
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Differences in Scores on the MEPSCAT, CPTs, and Physical
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Differences in Demographic Information and Anthropometric Scores Between

Total Sample and Subsample Tested After Basic Training
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APPENDIX I

Correlations Between Different Combinations of

Criterion Measures

1



Correlations Between Different Combinations of

Criterion Measures

Criterion 1 Criterion 2 Criterion 3

Criterion 1

Total 1.00 .58 .92

Men 1.00 .08 .85

Women 1.00 -.01 .66

Criterion 2

Total 1..00 .86

Men 1.00 .60

Women 1.00 .75

Criterion 3

Total
1.00

Men
1.00

Worien
1.00

Note:

Criterion 1 Criterion Performance Tasks (i.e., Lift Task, Push Task,
Carry Task and Torque Task).

Criterion 2 Physical Proficiency Tests (i.e., Push -ups, Sit-ups, Two

Mile Run).

Criterion 3 Criterion Performance Tasks and Physical Proficiency Tests.



APPENDIX J

Separate Regression Equations Using Criterion 1,

Criterion 2, and Criterion 3 for Men
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Criterion 1 = .09510 (LBM) 4. .02205 (Upright Pull) +

.04128 (Lift 60) - 8.71898

Criterion 2 = .04227 (Max v02) + .04286 (Lift 60) -

.05237 (LBM) + .38735

Criterion 3 = .07075 (Lift 60) + .02442 (Upright Pull) +

.06062 (LBM) - 6.71585



APPENDIX K

Scatter Plot Criterion 1 by Lift 60 for Total, Men, and Women

K
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